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surviving samples were then subjected to high temperature tests up to 350

degrees Celsius. After failure, each circuit was inspected to locate the

failure. The early mortality percentage of the 54 circuits tested was

29.6i. Three failures occurred after 60-hour tests a- room temperatAr ..r

(5.6%); and three failures after the 60-hour test at 150 degrees Celsi..-,

(5.6%). Five of the remaining 40 circuits (9.31' failed when ramped to

350 degrees Celsius. Overall, 25 of 54 circuits (46.3%) survived all

tests.
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INVESTIGATION OF A HYBRID WAFER SCALE INTEGRATION

TECHNIQUE THAT INVOLVES MOUNTING DISCRETE INTEGRATED

CIRCUIT DIE IN A SILICON SUBSTRATE

I. Introduction

Background

Wafer Scale Integration (WSI) is currently being investigated for

increasing the density, reliability, and speed of Very Large Scale

Integration (VLSI) and Very High Speed Integrated Circuit (VHSIC) systems

(1:47, 2:49, 3:845). Signal processing and digital computing svstemfa ar*t

two candidate applications which will benefit from 'uccessful research inl

this area. However, the capability for direct wafer scale fabrication i ,

limited by unacceptably low yields (3:845). In an attempt to increase. thi

system yield, research in circuit redundancy and discretionary wirilr is

being vigorously pursued (1:47, 2:49-53, 4:54-58, 5:339-344).

Many of the benefits of WSI, however, may be achieved by consid& ri,

a hybrid approach to the problem. Likewise, the problem of low \,ield ,;

be solved. In Hybrid Wafer Scale Integration (HWSI), electricil1%-e,:,-

VLSI or VHSIC die may be close mounted utilizing several schems. ind

interconnected to achieve enhanced system performance (3:845. :.)8

Various types of MOS and bipolar circuits may be combined usin. , waer

scale package that synergistically accommodates the flexibilit; and

reliability of hybrid integrated circuits with the clost,- i,,i

advantage of the WSI approach.

The traditional hybrid method of iot ercor ct ions betweln citcli! di,

has been to use wire bonds between dite pads and board leads

1%1



high operating frequencies, parasitic impedances are significant and act

to limit the switching performance of the system (7:12). It has been

proposed that many of these parasitics would be eliminated if the die's

top surface was mounted coplanar with the top surface of the substrate,

and interconnections made by means of thin-film metallic conductors

acting as microstrips (7:12).

Problem Statement

This study investigates a hybrid method of WSI which involves

mounting discrete integrated circuit die into etched "wells" of a

supporting wafer, aligning the top surfaces of the die and the support

substrate, planarizing the gap between the die and the substrate,

applying a conformal dielectric smoothing layer, and then interconnecting

the circuit die using a patterned thin-film metallization technique.

This study seeks to establish a fabrication process by which electrically

tested integrated circuit die can be close-mounted and reliably

interconnected with relatively low impedance microstrip conductors.

Scope

This research project was conducted in four phases. The first phase

was initiated by identifying an appropriate etching technique to

fabricate the circuit die "wells" in the surface of a relatively thick

silicon wafer (15 - 18 mils or approximately 0.6 - 0.7 millimeters). This

phase is known as the Wet Orientation Directed Etching (WODE) study. The

second phase sought to identify an optimal die attach adhesive to

reliably mount the circuits to the bottom of the "well". This investiga-

tion is referred to as the Die Attach Adhesive (DAA) study. The third

phase involved th, preparation of final samples for electrical perform-

1-2
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ance evaluation. During this phase, several experiments were conducted to

determine the optimal techniques, materials, and processing temperatures

for preparing the final samples. The fourth and last phase focused on the

electrical performance evaluation of the three samples fabricated in the

third phase. This evaluation included both electrical and thermal tests,

as well as the associated failure analysis. Detailed information on each

phase is given in the following paragraphs.

The Wet Orientation Directed Etching (WODE) study investigates the

suitability of two silicon orientations [(100) and (110)], and the per-

formance of three chemical ethants known for their anisotropic etch

characteristics:

1. potassium hydroxide in deionized water (DIW),

2. potassium hydroxide in DIW with an iso-propyl alcohol buffering

reagent, and

3. ethylenediamine in DIW buffered with pyrocatechol.

This last etchant will henceforth be referred to as the PED etch. The

performance characteristics of each etchant were investigated relative to

the two silicon orientations. The parameters of interest included the

etch rates of the silicon and silicon dioxide, the degree of anisotropy,

the physical condition of the wells after etching, and the resulting

shape of the wells compared to the initial masked pattern.

The Die Attach Adhesive (DAA) study investigates the suitabilitv of

several standard hybrid die attach adhesives to attach the circuit die to

the bottom of the wells fabricated in the WODE study. Three gold

eutectic materials (gold germanium, gold tin, and gold silicon) were

evaluated, as well as several organic adhesives (silver-filled, single- %

component epoxies, a multicomponent epoxy, and a silver-filled glass).

1-3I
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Each adhesive was applied in a manner consistent with its particular

application instructions. An initial "pop off" test was applied to reject

any of the adhesives which could not withstand the prying force of

approximately 150 grams. The remaining adhesives were examined (after

application and cure) via cross-sectional dissection with a scanning

electron microscope. The frequency and size of voids was established as

the critical criteria for further rejection of additional adhesives. An

optimal adhesive is recommended and was used throughout the continuance

of this investigation.

After a suitable wet etching method and die bond adhesive was

identified, the preparation of final samples for evaluation was

initiated. Quartered 3 inch silicon wafers (18 mils thick) with a 3x2

array of 200 mil-square wells were etched to depths of approximately

9.6-9.7 mils. Square die (197 mils and 8.7 mils thick) were mounted into

the wells using the adhesive identified in the DAA study. The technique

used to align the top surfaces of the support substrate and the die

involved the use of a two inch square glass flat (a de-emulsified

photolithography mask) and a 100 gram weight. After the die were

positioned in the wells, the glass flat was placed over the substrate,

and the sample was positioned on the hotplate to cure the adhesive. The

weight was then positioned on top of the glass flat to minimize any shift

of the die. The effects of candidate processing temperatures on the

stability of the adhesive, and the effect on the movement of the die wit

of position was studied with temperatures ot 100, 125, 150, 17%. -lci iri

350 degrees Celsius.

Next, a candidate conformal material (Master Bond EP-34CA Special)

and method of application for filling the "gap" surrounding the

1-4
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integrated circuit die was investigated. This gap typically spans 3-1(0

mils, depending on the substrate's crystallographic orientation and

etching. In order to be able to interconnect the die with metallic

conductors, the gap region needs to be filled with an electrically

insulating material. In addition, a photosensitive polyimide (Merck

Selectilux, HTR 3-200) was applied to the top surfaces of the support

substrate, gap area, and the mounted die to provide inter-level electri-

cal isolation for subsequent levels of metallization. Cross-sectionl"

Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) micrographs revealed the polyimide's

capability for providing a high degree of planarization. An experiment

was performed to determine an optimum via exposure method. Sloping via

walls were sought to ensure that the top level metallization patterns hnd

a smooth transition into the vias and onto the bonding pads to realize a

reliable electrical contact. Proximity printing techniques provided a

means to obtain smooth transitions. Four proximity separations were

investigated: 0, 14, 26, and 40 mils. For each proximity separation.

test samples were fabricated, vias were etched, and the sample was

subsequently metallized. After the metal was patterned into individuid

conductors, each via was tested for electrical continuity to the
.4-

underlying aluminun pad. A simple statistical analysis of the result,;

revealed the optimal proximity printing separation.

Standard metallization techniques were used to provide the electtri-

cal interconnections on the top surface of the samples. An experiment 1,,'1

conducted to determine whether using positive versus negative photo re i,

facilitates the aluminum etch. The effect of annealing the aluminlnm'lp

also investigated. For the preparation of final samples, aluminitnw-

evaporated to thicknesses of approximately 2.2 microns, annealed,

1-5
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patterned with positive photoresist, and etched in a high-!-csolut i')I

aluminum etchant.

Using the samples prepared in the prior phase, electrical t, 1

and failure analyses were conducted. Each sample possessed e iri: ,

circuits; three on each die, and six die in each wafer substratt. ,i l -

test circuit consisted of two bonding pads and conductors, two cotrduc ',)I

transitioning the gaps on either side of the die, two vias, and th. ii, :i_

conductor on the die's surface. These port ions of the samples ar

illustrated in Figure 1-1. Initially, several premature failurs. Vet,

identified. The surviving functional devices we re subject -d to ho,r i

mean-time-to-failure (MTTF) electrical tests at room temperature '11d I14)

degrees Celsius. Current was pulsed through each circuit at a I kIL i-,:it

with a peak current of approximately 50 milliamperes. Digital counteru,

were used to determine the exact time of t circuit's failure. Thermwl p

tests were conducted to determine the effects of heat on the samples. In

the first thermal test, one of the samples was placed on a 350 degrees

Celsius hot plate to observe the effect of a rapid heating on the

polvimide insulator laver and the aluminum interconnects. In the second

thermal test, another sample was heated from 175 degrees to 350 degrees

Celsius in 25 degree Celsius increments to observe the effects of a

gradual heating program. Finally, that same wafer was allowed to remain

at 350 degrees Celsius for 16 hours to determine the effects of extended

exposure to a relatively high temperature. After the thermal tests, each

failed circuit was probed to determine the exact location of its failiire

The location of each fai lure was then identified and documel.red wi th 11'-

photography.,
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Conformal
Planarizing Coating

VIA
~Metal Interconnects

Integrated Circuit Die
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N'Integrated Circuit Die Pads

(Top vIEw)

Figure 1-1. Cross-sectional and Top Views of the Die in Well.
The terms used in the Scope section of Chapter 1 are illustrated.
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An analysis of the advantages and disadvantages of the materials atd

techniques used in this initial HWSI study motivated several conclusions

and recommendations concerning follow-on work, which are presented in it-

final sections of this paper.

W..

Approach

This research project represents a pioneering effort at the Air V

Force Institute of Technology to accomplish hybrid wafer scale integra- -

tion. Although the scope of this work included the actual fabrication

and performance evaluation of samples, the primary focus of interest was

to concentrate on the wet anisotropic etching of the well structures and

the identification of the optimal die attach adhesive. The knowledge

gained in these two major studies will establish the foundation for

future research. The fabrication and performance evaluation of samples

facilitated the operational evaluation of the choices made in the VODE

and DAA studies, as well as the determination of the recommended proce-

dures for follow-on research.

Sequence of Presentation

This thesis report is divided into five chapters, the first being

this Introduction. Following the Introduction, a chapter titled

"Background" is provided to acquaint the reader with detailed background

information concerning the characteristics of hybrid wafer scale inte-

gration and the materials evaluated in the study. First, a review of the

advantages of a hybrid approach to wafer scale integration is given,

followed by a brief review of two HWSI approaches currently being

researched. Second, the etch characteristics of two silicon crystal

orientations and three anisotropic etchants are reviewed. Third, the

1-8
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characteristics of the die attach adhesives used in the DAA study ar-"

examined. Fourth, a discussion is presented of the suitable character-

istics of photosensitive polyimides for use in the project as a planar-

izing, inter-metal, insulating layer.

The third chapter is titled "Experimental Procedure". This chapter

provides the details of the materials, equipment, and procedures imple-

mented to realize hybrid wafer scale integration. Subsections explain t1t, %

experiments used to select the optimal silicon crystal orientation and

etchant for the HWSI process, identification of the optimal die attach .

adhesive, preparation of the final samples, and the electrical and ther-

mal evaluation of the samples.

The fourth chapter is titled "Results". In this chapter, the

results of the experiments are presented and analyzed. %

The final chapter is titled "Conclusions and Recommendations". It

presents conclusions drawn from the results of the experimental proce-

dures. Recommendations for further research are also given.

-"
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II . Background

This chapter provides background information on wafer scale intcr-

gration and two current hybrid wafer scale integration projects. Sinc'-

this project's approach relies on anisotropic etching cf silicon, a dis-

cussion concerning crystal structure and direction oriented etching is

provided. Further, information on the die attach adhesives utilized is

provided, as well as a di-cussion of the need for a polyimide inter-meltal

insulator layer.

Wafer Scale Integration.

Microcircuit technology has been rapidly advancing towards increas-

ing' circuit complexity, short access times, and fast clock rates, along

with smaller device geometries and lower power requirements (8:509).

Consequently, there has been increased research in microelectronic

packaging to match the performance improvements on the chip level. One

area of current research interest is Wafer Scale Integration (WSI). The

goal of WSI is to integrate a number of VLSI and VHSIC die either in or

on a silicon wafer to realize the revolutionary integrated circuits.

Monolithic WSI uses redundant copies of a certain chip function inte-

grated (using industry standard fabrication means) into a wafer. Instead

of the wafer being diced into discrete chips, the entire wafer is furtl ,

processed. Non-functional areas on the wafer are identified through

electrical test. Next, using computer aided design (CAD) tools, a dis-

cretionary wiring scheme is generated that avoids these areas. Using

multilevel metallization techniques, functional circuits on the wafer ar.

interconnected. Using this technique, large parallel processor computers

2-1
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with large memory areas or large signal processing systems can I( iu't -

grated onto a single wafer, thus saving power, delay between circuit I
and packaging costs (8:510, 9:38-39).

In Hybrid Wafer Scale Integration (HWSI), electrically tested VLSI

or VHSIC integrated circuit die are close-mounted utilizing several

schemes and interconnected to achieve a greatly enhanced system pertorm-

ance as in WSI (3:845, 6:28). Various types of MOS and bipolar circuits

may be combined using a wafer scale package that synergistically accomo-

dates the flexibility and reliability of hybrid integrated circuits (IC)

with the closepacking advantage of the WSI approach. In silicon-on-sili-

con hybrid wafer scale integration, the silicon substrate which carries

interconnects fabricated with well established IC-processing techniques.

can readily accomodate 10-to-25 micron wide conductors, compared with t Il

3-mil conductors of the most advanced PC boards or ceramic hybrids

(l:4'). This conductor scaling feature helps reduce the area of a cir-

cuit to as little as one tenth of what it would be on standard printed

circuit boards or hybrids (1:47) With its short wiring runs, the silicou

substrate reduces parasitic inductance and capacitance by a factor of it

least five (1:47). With lower impedances, the performance of the svst,,

is enhanced. Another advantage of a silicon-on-silicon HWSI approach is

that the thermal coefficient of expansion of the substrate matches th{wt

of the integrated circuit, compared to the silicon-to-alumina mismatch ir

a conventional ceramic hybrid (1:47). This feature results in a hi,1ir

* packaging reliability, and thus, longer circuit life (1"4,)

Two Additional Approaches to Silicon-On-Silicon HWSI.

Two silicon-on-silicon HWSI approaches were foizd in the lit ,raitm,

A synopsis of the two projects is presen.ted below.

2-2
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Auburn University HWSI. The technique investigated by Auburn

Un iversitv and sponsored by the Semiconductor Research Corporation is

verv similar to this thesis aPproach, with one notable difference

(Q:845-851). The goal is the same: to mount discrete VLSI die coplanar

with a support substrate containing interconnect circuitry. The

technique has wells anisotropicallv etched into silicon (100) orientationl

wafers, and these wells are etched completely through to the backside.

lel dit are placed into the wells with their top surfaces facing

downward. Thus. the top surfaces of the die are aligned coplanar with tfhe

"h'cksidf" of the etched substrate. Tht etched wells are preplanned in .

si5:t such that t he gap surrounding the die's top surface is minimized (to

within a few mils. Ornce the die are freely mounted with an epoxy

applied from the top surface, the substrate is flipped over and the

former backside hecomes the top surface for continued processing. A

dielectric polvimide coating is spun-on and cured. Multilevel electrical
a-

interconnect ions are now possible (3:845-851).

General Electric HVSI Approach. In work sponsored bv the United e.

States Air Force, the General Electric Company has produced working

prototypes of a hybrid wafer scale integrat ion process known as the li i ".

Density Interconnect Ilylbrid Asseml 8: SiP) . The GE approach is ,i

si'icon-on-silicon hybrid technology wliere ful lv tested integrated

circuits are bonded to a flat, polished polysilicon substrate (alumina

substrates have also been investigated . A "frame", made from ai

proprietary material, is prepared h%- accurately cutting wells to matI ('

the location of the die bonded to the >,nbstrat., The frame is :tc "

bonded to the suhstrate. Since the IC die are back-etched to a ulitori

thickness matching the thickness of the frame, the (ie s top-srfa'-; ii,

'r C-Li- % N %
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planar with the top-surface of the frame A polvimide overlav lave r is

applied to provide a planarizing, dielectric coating upon which the'

copper metal interconnects are made tlirough vias. A second overlay lave r

can then be applied giving the assembly a high interconnect densityv

(8:.511)"- "

Silicon Wafer Etching.

The first step in this HWSI invest igaion was to determine the ,:v

suitable silicon crystal orientation and anisotropic etchant for hi I" 5..

the wells into which the disciete integrated circuit dit hond% 

Therefore, background inforirat ion on the ! i I i ..on .f. r 

the predicted etching results is presented in the next section, Te :,,. S

which investigates chemically etc1 -ing large dimensional wells ini

silicon substrate is referred to in this report as the ' t -eii:.,:

Dependent Etching (WODE) study. Wet chemicals were used for the etchinl".

The rates at which the chemicals etch in a given crystallographic

direction in the silicon lattice are dependent on the direction and the"

specific etchant (13:1185). Hence, the term "Wet Orientation Dependent

Etching" is given to the process.

Silicon Wafers. Background information is provided to aid the

reader in understanding the phenomena of anisotropic or orientation

dependent etching. The discussion begins with the crystal structure of

,te silicon wafers.

Silicon Crvsti l Structure. Silicon (Si) in its elemental fori ,S

beIongs to the cihic class of cry'stals . When processed into the simple' -" i°I

crvstal form, it has the diamond crvs a I latt ice. The diamond la tic - .

consists of wo interpenetIrating face-centered cubic (f.c.c.)

%% %
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sublattices, with a corner atom of the second sublattice located at one

fourth of the distance along an internal diagonal of the first

sublattice (10:3). The diamond lattice is illustrated in Figure 2-1.

Directions in crystals belonging to the cubic class, such as silicon,

can be conveniently described by the Miller ind(x notation system. With

respect to the rectangular (cartesian) coordinate system, any plane in

space can be described by the equation (10:8):

x V Z

+ + = 1 (2-1)

a b c

where a, b, and c represent the intercepts made by the plane on the x, v,

and z axes, respectively. Writing h, k, and I as the corresponding

reciprocals of a, b, and c, the equation of the plane can be equivalently

expressed as (10:8):

hx + ky + z = 1 (2-2)

In the Miller index notation, any plane (cartesian coordinate

system) can be expressed as (hkl). Integral values of h, k, and 1 are

chosen (by convention) and expressed as multiples of the unit cell's

crystal lattice constant (10:8). Typically, the physical and electronic P

characteristics of a whole series of equivalent planes within a mater-

ial's crystal structure are identical, and thus, this entire family of

planes can be expressed as (hkl). Directions can also be expressed by

Miller notation. A singular direction within a plane can be expressed a; 4.

* [hkl] and a family of equivalent directions as <hkl>. In both cases,

* these directions are normal to the corresponding plane (hkl) or thle

family of planes (hkl) in the cubic class of lattices. -%
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Planes within the silicon crystal structure (diamond lattice) can ht.

easily identified using the Miller index notation. The families of

planes which are most commonly referred to in silicon are the (100),

and I I I planes. These families of planes are commonly refer-

enced by the (100), (110), and (Ill) single plane notation. In this

i--porr, the different crystal planes in the silicon materials used will

Ie referred to by the (hkl) notation. For example, (100) silicon wafers

ife ,used. The (100) designation refers to the plane of the polished

sface of the wafer; the plane corresponding to this polished surface is

ac uallv one of the 1001 family of planes. The three common processing

planes for silicon are shown in Figure 2-2.

Orientation Effects. Crystalline silicon has different

physical and electrical characteristics with differing orientations due

to the spacing of atoms in the lattice. These characteristics are dis-

,'Issed below.

(100) Orientation. High-quality Si wafers of (100)

orientation, accurately oriented to within +1 degree of their crystal

a:.es, are commercially available in a wide range of diameters, thick-

nesses, surface finishes, dopant types, and resistivities (12:1179).

".1tllt. tK priinar; flat on a (100) wafer is one of the (1101 planes.

Ftherefore, scribing or etching along directions perpendicular or parallel

to the flat coincide with the location of the J111) planes. Scribing or

etching along these directions are found to be very smooth, but have the

,endencv to form an anigle of 54-55 degrees with respect to the surface.

Details of why this occurs are given in Appendix A. When viewing the

(icon lattice in t I <100> directions, it is observed that the density

of atoms is less than in the <ll1> direction, but much more than in the

2-7
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<110> direction. Further, the closest packing of atoms (shortest dis-

tance between planes) is observed in the <111> direction. The <100>

direction has the second highest density, and the <110> direction has the

smallest density. As a result, the following facts are observed in

silicon growth and etching: the (111) planes grow and etch slowest

because of their high atomic density, the (100) planes grow and etch much

faster, and the (110) planes grow and etch the fastest.

The effects of anisotropically etching (100) silicon are shown in

Figure 2-3. The square oxide window produces a rectangular shape as the

etchant finds the nearest 1111 plane and begins to etch laterally. The

sidewalls theoretically form at an angle of 54.74 degrees (with respect

to the top surface) (10:11). If the mask is properly aligned, such that

the rectangular shapes on the mask (for example, the well shapes used in N

this study) are parallel to within one degree of the wafer flat,

straight, rectangular shapes are formed (12:1180).

(110) Orientation. As discussed above, the 1110) planes

have the largest distance between planes and the smallest density of

atoms per unit area. Thus, the {110) planes etch the fastest of the

three primary orientations. Furthermore, wafers with the 1101

orientation are often of questionable quality and are not readily

available due to their limited use in industry (12:1179). The primary

flat is typically one of the (111) planes.

The effects of anisotropically etching relatively shallow depths

into (110) silicon are shown in Figure 2-t. While a square oxide mask

window produces straight vertical sidewalls (as viewed cross-sectionallv

in Figure 2-4), the shape generated in the silicon is actually a rhomboid

form. The sidewalls adjacent to those which form perpendicular to the
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silicon is approximately 0.8 microns/minute when used at 80 degrees

Celsius (13:1186). The etch rate of silicon dioxide, which is the

commonly used masking material, is reported to be 30 Angstroms/minute

when used at 80 degrees Celsius (13:118)).

An alternate concentration of the KOH and DIW system, has been'

reported in the literature; the 48% by weight KOH mixture used by Kendall

(15:195). This etchant has been used to etch very narrow grooves for a.

solar cell design (15:195). It was found that in order to obtain a 6M): "

etch rate preference of the <110> direction compared the <111I> direct ioi,

the mask had to be accurately aligned (+ 0.2 degrees) with the I111:

plane. If accurate alignment is not achieved, the silicon etclhes it

slower rate and jagged edges are formed. Details of this phenomena ar,"-

found in Kendall's report (15:195-197).

A proposed stoichiometric chemical reaction relationship for s ilicoll

in the KOH and DIW solution is (17:344):

Si + H-0 + 2KOH -> K SiO + 2H2 .
2 2 3 2-

The literature does not discuss the utility of the KOH and DIV

solution as the etchant for (100) silicon. Therefore, the combination of

(100) silicon etched by KOH in DI water will be included in this study-.

Buffered Potassium Hydroxide in Deionized Water Etchant. The

buffered potassium hydroxide in the deionized water solution is a

mixture of KOH, deionized water (DIW), and isopropvl alcohol (IPA). Th

alcohol acts as a complexing or chelating agent which aides silicon

dissolution and results in a more cont rolled etch of both the silicon cool

silicon dioxide mask (16:4570). The term "buffe red solution" ref -.ri , o

one where a chelating agent is present. Since three chemicals ,irc preIs' : -ll4

2-13
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in the solution, numerous component variations are possible. The

concentration of KOH in deionized water, however, determines the

alcohol's solubility. In practice, excess alcohol is added to the KOH

and DIW' mix. Some of this alcohol dissolves and provides the chelating

feature. The undissolved alcohol floats on top of the etchant and forms -.

a two layer mixture.

The most commonly described etchant mixture is one of approximately

20-25% by weight KOH, 60% by weight deionized water, and 15-20% by weight -

isopropyl alcohol. For actual mixing volumes, Bean reports a solution

composed of 250 grams KOH, 200 grams of alcohol, and 800 grams of

deionized water (13:1186). At this concentration, Bean obtained etch

rates 100 times greater in the <100> direction compared to the <111>

direction when the oxide mask is accurately aligned with respect to the

111) plane (which is parallel to the wafer's primary flat) (13:1186).

The silicon etching rate for KON in DIW with IPA is a function of

the concentration of KOH in solution and the etchant temperature. Price's

study on etching with the KOH-DIW-IPA solution provides excellent data

for predicting etch rates using this solution. Figure 2-5 depicts the

predicted etch rate as a function of the KOH concentration with the

temperature fixed at 80 degrees Celsius (18:350). Figure 2-6 shows the

effect on the etch rate by varying the etchant temperature. An associated

silicon dioxide (for masking) etch rate of only 28 Angstroms/minute is

given (independent of temperature)(13:1186). Price also reports that the

boron dopant concentration will retard the etch rate for concentrat ioiv,

18
exceeding 10 boron atoms per cubic centimeter (18:342). Therefore, can,>

must be taken to select wafer stock with non-degenerate doping levels.
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A postulated stoichiometric reaction relationship for silicon in 11,

KOH, DIW, and IPA solution is (18:344):

Si + H 20 + 2KOH -> K 2SiO 3 + 2H (2-4)

Just as (100) silicon and the KOH-DIW etchant is not linked in the

literature, neither are (110) silicon and the buffereu KOH in water

etchant. Therefore, it was also identified to be included in the WODE

studv.

Pvrocatechol Ethylenediamine (PED) in Deionized Water Etchant.

The PED etch in water is a mixture of ethylenediamine (ED) in deionized

water with pyrocatechol (P) added to act as a chelating agent (17:965).

Finne and Klein studied the etching characteristics of this etchant on

both (100) and (110) silicon (17:965). Again, this etchant was found to

have a marked preference to etch the <100> and <110> directions compared

to the <111> direction. Thus, the etch rates in both (100) and (110)

silicon are quite high. In contrast, the etch rates of the silicon

dioxide mask are very low.

Bean reports an etch rate of 1.1 microns/minute for (100) silicon i'

100 degrees Celsius, and an oxide etch rate of 8 Angstroms/minute

(13:1186). Bean also reports an etch rate of 0.8 microns/minute for (1101

silicon, and a corresponding oxide rate of 30 Angstroms/minute (13:186).

The chemical reaction in the PED etch is more complex than that

associated with the KOH etches. Finne and Klein postulate the followini',

reaction (17:967):

2NH 2 (CH2 )2 N 2  + Si + 3C: H (Oi1) -- > 2NH I(CH2 Ni, +

+ 6 14 2 2 2 2 3

Si ( 6 t4 0) 1 2 , 2-
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The conccnt rat ions eva ui ntcd h". F i rne and L K(ini live' hen used

fr1eqjuent l' inl other etCh ngFStudies (19:1,8 -1185, 13:118 5 -119 3). t-

conicentra tions are 61. 2 h". ,e irht DI w:at er, I5 b we ipht etlivlenv-

d i aiine ( ED) a nd 3.7% bys we ighit- p'sv r oc a t ec h o I P ) Ill Working me a surt, S

this equates to mnultiples of 8 mui i Ii iterIS DIV., 17 mi liiil iters 11) and

grams of P. These rates formed the has is for pre-paring the solut ions aIsk '

inl the I %'ODE studs

Having reviewed the theory which form-.s the has is for 1h0 ODEs

the focus is shi fted to the candidate (die attachadeis

Die Bond Adhesives.

Critical to the success of thie Va'cfe~r Scale Inte-gration process, is;

--he choice of ant appropriate di(- attach mlateria1 . For this fivbrid V.%afer

Scale Integration process. the adhesive- must he capahie of mvainlta ininr, a

stable , homogeneous bond betw,,een the si iicon substrate and the siliconl

die. There are several die bond adhesives comme rc iall1'; available that air

appropriate for consideration inl this stud's. A survev of these ah;iv~

is presented.

Gold Eutect ic MaterialIs . Gold eutectic materials were (IskCI is ill

iniilal die bond adhe sive and still retain a prominent Pos i tion ill tie

integrated circuit: manufacturing industry (19 :35) . Their advatages

include the fact that eutectic materials (for example, goid-Fer-manli (tl,

gold-silicon, and gold-tin alloys) quickly solidify when reduced I-Io'.n

the ir mel1t temperature and form a func tion inF, bond posses i nr : e11e

(-I (ctrical anid heat coniluctivit t v characteri stirs M:1 ). lI e oc , t

m1a ter ials hIa ve r te advantt ag c omlpare d t o t I e nlew vcenIe r at ion1 of orta i" 11

aind inorganic die adhies ives inl that thev' catl he eas ii' ewre or-
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repaired, do not outgas at elevated temperatures, and do not retain

moisture (thus, minimizing many reliability problems) (19:35-36). For

these reasons, gold eutectic materials have served as the standard die

bonding materials for hybrid and military standard (Mil-standard)

integrated circuits.

Recently, however, the rising expense associated with gold eutectic

materials, has motivated the search for alternate candidates (19:35).

Additionally, there are other technical reasons why they have declined in

their popularity. Specifically, these eutectic materials are not reliable

for bonding larger chip sizes (greater than 250 mils on a side). The

material tends to bubble and leave voids (19:35-36, 21:42). Naturally,
%

this characteristic will be a disadvantage as die sizes continue to

increase. Gold eutectic materials tend to produce a high stress bond due

to the differing linear thermal coefficients of expansion (T.C.E.).

Silicon fractures form when exposed to repeated thermal cycles and these

result in serious reliability problems especially with respect to Very

Large Scale Integrated circuits (VLSI) (19:36).

Epox Based Adhesives. Organic die adhesives are becoming more

prominent in the microelectronics industry (22:305). Typically, an

organic adhesive means an epoxy based adhesive. Three types of epoxy

based adhesives are used in the Die Attach Adhesive (DAA) study presented

in this thesis. Two candidates are single-component, silver-filled

epoxies, and the other is a two-component epoxy. Generalized background

information is provided for each of these epoxies in the following

subsections. ">

Single-Component Silver-Filled Epoxies. Due to the expense of .-

gold, silver-filled epoxies have become very popular in recent years

2-19
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(23:38, 24:65). They are solventless blends of silver. ii (,po:.:v i I

hardener, and a catalyst. Typically, they are pre-mixed by th

manufacturer, packaged, and frozen (19:37). Users thaw the mixtur , J

the time of each application. The shelf-life, once thawed, is approx-

imately 1 to 5 days. One-component epoxies have an advantage becausk.

they eliminate the mixing errors associated with two-component epoxi. s

Typically, the one-component epoxies use "cleaner" resins than the

two-component epoxies, thus eliminating many ionic contamination prob-

lems. One component epoxies have a strong advantage because they arc,

solventless and tend to yield void-free bonds, thus increasing thermal

dissipation and reducing stress (19:37).

Two-component Epoxies. Two-component epoxies or multi-compo-

nent epoxies are so named because they need to be mixed to precise pro-

portions and thoroughly mixed before use. In general, the epoxy is
r
r

formed by the reaction of epichlohydrin with phenols (19:36). Silver can

be mixed with one of the components to yield a conductive bond (25:200).

Additional compounds can be added to obtain desirable physical and

electrical characteristics. For instance, Lithium Beta-Encrvptite was

added to the two-component epoxy used in this study to yield an epoxy

that matches the T.C.E. of silicon (26).

Inorganic Die Adhesives. Relatively new in the IC industry ar th

silver-glass adhesives. Silver-glasses offer excellent reliability.

reduced stress (compared to the gold eutectic materials) and lower cost

(19:37). The most significant disadvantage associated with the i

* glass adhesiw is its process cycle. Since the adhesi vke is i PI .'r in ,

glass matrix, relatively hih proccs inF, temperat eisad to fh::(

a bond. This high temperatlir(e requir ement (i43() degrees ,(. iis i"

% ", .... % % %. .
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,vpical ) will make this adhesive difficult to use with integrated

circuits and other materials which are temperature sensitive. Despite

this disadvantage, users predict that by 1990, silver-glass adhesives

will dominate the ceramic dual-in-line (CER-DIP) packaging which

currently utilizes a 450 degree Celsius processing temperature (27:1).

However, it is questionable whether this HWSI process can tolerate the

need for such high processing temperatures.

Polvimides as Planarizing and Insulating Coatings.

The next critical step after bonding the die into the well struct-

ures is to coat the upper surface of the sample with a planarizing and

insulating material. The next section discusses the utility of polyimides

to fulfill this inter-level planarization and insulative function.

Desired Characteristics of the Insulator for the HWSI Process. To

realize the needed interconnections between the integrated circuit die,

inter-level insulator layers must be utilized between the metal inter-

connects. A common problem in every wafer scale integration scheme is to

realize a reliable, low-impedance interconnect scheme between regions of

the wafer (28:3128). The ideal candidate material for this

function should possess the following features summarized by Saxena and

Pramanik (29:97):

1 a good insulating material with low pinhole density to prevent

shorting between metal layers,

2. a low dielectric constant to reduce signal delays,

3. a high modulus of elasticity to withstand thermally induced

stresses (due to different thermal coefficients of expansion

(T. C.E. ) of the materials used)
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4. good adhesion to other processing materials (to maintain

monolithic integrity), and

5. a low reflow temperature to facilitate step coverage and

planarization without thermally damaging the previous layers.

For this hybrid wafer scale integration process, all of the above

features are needed, especially a planarization capability. Despite the -.

choice of a particular silicon substrate orientation for the HWSI

process, it is expected that a gap larger than 2 mils (or greater than 50

microns) will surround the die. The difference or delta (see Figure 2-7) h

between the planes of the support substrate and die surfaces can be on

the order 100 microns. Therefore, the material identified as the

dielectric and insulator between the layers of aluminum interconnects,

must also provide a smooth, planar surface for these conductors.

Advantages of Polyimide With Respect to Other Insulators. Compared "'

to the other commonly used insulating materials (silicon dioxide or

%
silicon nitride), polyimide coatings provide superior results for meeting

the criteria discussed above. Table 2-I lists features of each material.

The cured polyimide is found to have the lowest dielectric constant

and a volume resistivity comparable to the silicon dioxide and silicon 4.

nitride. The thermal coefficients of expansion of silicon and aluminum

-6 -5 o 1
are 5 x 10 and 2.5 x 10 ( C) -

, respectively (30:1). Polyimide I

closely matches the T.C.E. of aluminum. Its use promises minimal stress

due to T.C.E. match. Polyimide also purports the lowest processing

temperatures. Since the future goal of the HWSI process is to mount V1S]

integrated circuits, a low processing temperature i-- ritical. It is

important that the subsequent process steps do not change the operatiiqn

characteristics of the mounted ICs.
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Table 2-1. Phvsical Data of Polvimide and Inorp,.inic a:-ni
COLP.Wonl,,v Used for Inter- level Insulat ion k29:1,5 1

Cured Polyimide Sio2 Si 3N

Dielectric e 3.5 3.9

Cons tant

o " Ihm -C Fr 2xlU' nI

T.C.E. (0C) Zx10 3~5d -.. 5-.1,

Elasticity N/mm 2  > 2X10 3

Modulus

Tvpical 0 C 250-450 thermal >Y50 LPV
Process ing CV D >4'50 P.7
Temperature

Film Thickness microns 1-800.l .

CVD==Chemical Vapor deposition
LPCVD=Low Pressure CVD
PACVD=Plasma Assisted CVD

Polvimide values are representative. Specific polyvimide value,; trin f)
- Merck Selectilux HTR 3-200.
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Cured pol 'iI d( t ii; si: , , ' t (, I ..

((0. ) to 8(0 [lico " i 'Ili h 1 ( , , , t, i ,i .,

su tficiellt p i cn ri:: i ion I i l 0 1 . i , 11, V: o .I 1 .

Co pl alari;.e a surf tc, i s i t I Inc i o I -i ii c 1 4!

it is planarizing 31 t'6 Iioth the ; I iCoI di<:idh- <(ild i I ' '1 .

lave rs are Iest ricted to t lickni(.s stI. es ,I t hir t i t.; mioi i :1

heigFhts potent ia]_l v pIanar-i:,ed bv th, Sii icoli (ioxidt. ild I i cw :,I.,

lavers are also limited to a few microns. In cont ri, t, .

successfully spun-on and cured to thicknesses of ov< r 8l) i , :

step height differences on the sa ime order of miill t, - i >

planarizable (31:777). Consequently, the utility of polv'iiid, vi I

critical to the success of this research.

Advantage of Photosensitive Polyimides. Recent advan'Ces ha-ivm 11(1!

made in the field of photosensitive polvimides (30:1: 3? It). It i

possible through the use of these polvimides. to reduce the number ol

processing steps for forming vias in the inter-metal insulating lavr.

The difference in processing is illustrated in Figure 2-8. Because of

these advantages, the Merck Selectilux HTR 3-200 photosensitive polv'illd

was chosen for the inter-metal insulator.

I
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Figure 2-8. Processing Steps of a Conventional Non-Photosensitive
Polyimide Versus a Photosensitive Polyimide (30:7).
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III. Experimental Procedures, Equipment, and Materials

This chapter describes the experimental procedures used to accomp-

. 1 his rese-arch projec-..s stated in the Introd~icion c'- . .

-< rch is divided into four pihases. The first phase is a wet chelr"

etching study which investigates six silicon orientation and anisotropic

etchant combinations, The goal of this study was to determine the

optimal combination for etching the well structures :nto which the

discrete die are mounted. The second phase of the research was a study

of eight die atach adhesives and their suitability for attachiilg

discre-E di into the wells. The -hird phase involved the actual fabi-

cation of final samples. Included in this phase were several experimentc:

Those purpose was to identify optimal materials, techniques, and

processing temperatures for use in the final fabrication procedure. The

three final samples produced in the third phase were evaluated in -h,

fourth phase. In this phase, various electrical and thermal tests were

performed to test the durabii--- of the samples. Fault analvsis was

conducted on the circuits which failed.

Manv materials and instruments were used in this research project.

',hen a material or piece of equipm,.nt is initially referenced, vendor

information will be provided S'ubsequent references to that same item

will not include that data. Standard laboratory processes used in this

project have been documented in the appei iices to avoid unneccssarv

detail.

Wet Orientation Directed Etch Study

Information concerning the equipment, materials, and the procedures
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implemented for the Wet Orientation Directed Etching (WODE) study are

presented in the next section. As previously stated, the goal of this

study was to investigate the suitability of six silicon

w:,ir 'anisotronic etchant combin io:s fr- etchint "well' -" i' :

cdiscrete die can be mounted. Two orie-tations of silico: Ea.-Fs ,

used in the study: (100) with both light p- and n-doping, and (110) w ith

light n-doping (all with sheet resistivities of approximately 30 ohms

,square). Three etchants were used in the study: potassium hydroxide

(KOH) in deionized water, buffered KOH in deionized water (isopropyl

alcohol as the buffer), and pyrocatechol ethvlenediamine (PED) in

deionized w~ter. The combinations of silicon materials and etchants arc

summarized in a matrix in Table 3-I.

The equipment and materials used for the WODE study are not

complex. Likewise, the procedures are standard processes utilized in

the integrated circuit industry and are adaptable to the equipment

available in the AFIT Cooperative Materials and Electronic Processing

Laboratorv. Photolithography masks were generated for preparing the

silicon wafers for the etch process. Oxidized wafers were coated with

photoresist, exposed with these masks, developed, and windows in the

oxide were etched, exposing the silicon for direction oriented etching

A description of the procedure, equipment, and materials used is

discussed below.

Photolithographic Masks. In order to etch wells irto the surfa'c(, o:

the support substrate, photolithography masks were needed. Appendix B

describes the design equipment, materials, and procedure used to prepare-

the masks. The mask used in the WODE study is one containing a 2 x 3

array of 200 mil by 200 mil squares.

3-2
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Table 3-I. IMatrix of Silicon Wafer and Chemical Etchant Comhiia*iu5

SILICON SUBSTRATES

(100) n-and p-DOPED 110) n -D PF

KOH in WODE runs =1 & 3 WODE runs = ,

DIW
E
T
C
H Buffered
A KOH in WODE runs =5, Y, 8, & 9 WOErun )
N DIW
T
S

PED in
DIW WODE runs =6 & 12 V ODE riin =11

Kev: KOH = potassium hydroxide
DIW - deionized water

PED = pyrocatechol ethvlenedi~ifrine

WODE =wet orientation dependent ttchini.
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* Wafer Preparation. In order to etch precise patterns into the

silicon wafers, oxide masks were formed or the surface of the supror',

substrates. Appendix C describes the details concerning the procedure

.%

The Etching Study.'. The foilowing section describs the e'.:

materials, and procedure used to etch the wafers in the WODE stud.

Etching Equipment and Materials. The equipment used to etch

the samples evaluated in the WODE study is summarized below, and the

critical components are illustrated in Figure 3-1:

1. Stainless steel vessel (10 inches high and 8 inches in diameter

with a lid which supported a coiled, stainless steel tube to

-' facilitate the passage of cooling water. The cooling water

permits the lid to be cooler than the etchant, and thus, etchant

in a vapor form condenses and flows back into the solution. In

subsequent trials, the etchant vessel was wrapped in foil and

cardboard to thermally insulate the etchant.

2. Thermometer with 1 degree graduations from 0 to 110 degrees

Celsius.

3. Polypropylene wafer basket (the wafers were positioned

vertically for the etching trials).

4. Hotplate with a temperature range of 0 - 500 degrees Celsius.

5. To measure well depths, a WILD optical microscope (Model CHQ435;

WILD Heergrugg, Ltd.: supplied by A. Daigger & Co.

Chicago, IL) with magnification levels of 75x, 187x, 375x, and

750x was used.

3-4
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Figure 3-1. Equipment Used in the W;et Orientation Dopendent
Etching Study: 1) stainless steel vessel for etching with a

reflux condenser cover lid (cool tap water flows through the
tubing mounted on the lid). 2) Pyrex thermometer, 3) polv-
propylene wafer basket, 4) hot plate, and 5) WILD-Heergrugg
optical microscope.
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The materials used to etch the wafers are summarized below:

1. Wafers prepared according t o fte procedure described in

Appendix C having the pattern described inthe Photolithogra pl~ic

a> itr of E. , i...

grade VOH is L%-o~r c S. c -

approximately - by; weat .OH....

b) A 23% by weight KOH, 60% by weight Dl-,: and 17% by .,e4..ht

isopropvlI alcohol IlPA cui--'n' . cc~.:.

soutonwa I:.ed vi '7'

0 f alcohol aind 8 J7,O:7 .

c) A 61.2% b~ ei~ht D-iA. 35'.1i~ bwe icht :ve .i-i:.

and 3.7* b-c we ight pyrocatechol P) so lut ior.. In compone:nt

weights, this equates to multiples of 8 mpilliliters DIW . I-

milliliters ED, and 3 grams of P. 3. Tap water used forte

reflux condenser cover.

The Procedure. The following procedure w. as used to etch the

wafers:

1. T'he wafers were positioned ver-tcalliv in the basket andcoie(

by the basket's lid.

2. The etchant is mixed prior to use and allowed to stabilize fo,.

24, hours . The e' cli~in: wa poure *I e Vt tP r'-ss ct

positioned on the hnotplat e an-d do-'~.~t Kdesired

temperature. A typical xo i t, o f e I1 1hn 1~~ aprx i I T'.

1.2 liters.



3 The wafers were immersed in the etchant and the duration of

immersion was recorded. A wafer was typically removed at a

pre-planned period of time (for example, every 20-60 minutes).

"]e2. a the wafers were removed. or when the wafers were

destroved (for example. wi -Li tle well surfaces etched completi v

awa;), the run was terminated.

2 . The etched features were inspected with the optical microscope

at magnifications of 7SX, 187X, 37 5X, and 750X. The observation

included measuring the depth of the wells and observing the

condition of the bottom of the wells. The measurement of the

well's depth was accomplished by focussing on the top plane of

the support substrate and noting the reading on the microscope's

calibrated focussing knob. After focussing on the well's bottom

plane and reading the corresponding measurement, the difference

between the initial and the final readings yielded the well's

depth. (Care must be taken to count the number of complete

revolutions of the focussing knob, since each revolution

represents 100 microns.) An average depth was determined by

sampling the depths of each of the wells at different locations

(tvpicallv six measurements). The well depths reported are

within + 3 microns.

The results of the study are presented in Chapter IV. The data

sheets for each WODE etch trial are presented in Appendix E.

Die Attach Adhesive Study.

The following section provides information on the equipment,

materials, and procedures used in the Die Attach Adhesive (DAA) study.
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The intent of this study was to investigate the bonding properties of

several commonly used die attach adhesives for attaching the integra..-

circuit die into the etched well structures. The adhesive properties o'

each of the materials evaluated have been pr'viouslv :
4.'

reported by the respective manufacturers, and they cire s_':r,: ::.

Table 3-II. The purpose of this investigation was to collec: id'i-i,.

information concerning the suitability of these adhesiv, s for b ::.

die in an etched well.

The Materials Tested. A total of eight adhesives were investigatt,

in the DAA study. The following section discusses each of t,.., i"

detail.

Gold Eutectic Materials. Three gold eutectic alo':s were -

tested: gold silicon (melting temperature 370 degrees Cels:'s -.:

germanium (melting temperature 356 degrees Celsius). and gold ,iT.

(melting temperature 280 degrees Celsius), Each allov wa s is -:ed:

the Indium Corporation of America Utica. ':Y in the for.-T of sr':,-

preforms. Each preform was 190 mils square and I 5 mils thik

Single Component Epoxies. Two sin i'e component -pJ:.:,', :t

tested: Amicon C-990 (Amicon Corporation. Lexingzton MA, ,d Pv: .

SM-200 (Dvnalov, Inc. Ha:over. . Poth .1re si!'.er-

adhesives and are electrical 1' &cnd:ct ie A-,r : -:."

filled with pure silver, and it has a low ioTic contamiria*t,'.'*

(< 10 ppm). This material is sri'.e' Es . ,'d ,'.: . V ,

voiding is minimized (33 37 As a s, "...

eas', to apply. The cure tempera t-rt is I ,:. s - .

Dynaloy SM- 200 is 75 percent plirt si > r i , 1: 1 ,

iornic contaminant ion ITE I , In ] ir - ->:dor di ,

SN - . ...- .. .. -% % % ~%
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Table 3-I. Characteristics of the Eight Die Attach Adhesives
Used in the Die Attach Adhesive Studv.

Maximum
Processing Adhesive Resistivity T.C.E. adhesive

Adhes ive Temperature Form

(degrees (ohm cm) T.C.E. silicon

Celsius)

AuSi 370 preform i0 >5

3u1 35 preform 10

AuSn 280 preform 10 7

Am icn 4

C-9Q90 150 tan paste 3xIO > 7

Dvna lo _4
SM - " Hi' p si e 6x lin

Mast.-r bs e thick 2-part
E-P - A Spe ii i25 !,'ack piste > 10 1

,-3,:hivt ;m -6

maeiai1 3 silver paste .5xiO > 7

QMI -2419

Fo)r -omparison. -he Thermal Coefficients of Expansim of silicon,

di I e and t: 1'"ir,,m j e ;'" 3 10: 254)

,ies. .1: j.c,.:d e.- .,p: M ,-
-1

L . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . , - - . . -. . . . . v . , . " " : . ' ' . , 4 . _ . " , " " " " f ' . . . .' ' ' . , ', ', , , ' ' £'3( 4 , " , ' Q



information indicating the volume of solvents present in the uncured

epoxy, and it is not clear what chemical differences exist between tl-,

two single component epoxies. Cure temperature of the Dynaloy adhesive

is 15C) dezrees Celsius.

Multicomponent Epoxv. One multicomponent epoxy was tested.

Master Bond EP-34CA Special (Master Bond Inc., Teaneck, NJ) is a custoir

formulated, two-component epoxy which has been designed, after cure. to

match the thermal coefficient of expansion (T.C.E.) of silicon

(2.5xlO-6 /degree Celsius)(26). Beta Eucryptite was added by the vendor

to a component of the unmixed epoxy to modify its natural T.C.E.. Beta

Eucryptite is a dielectric lithium aluminum silicate (26) and is

electrically nonconductive. Master Bond EP-34CA is likewise

electrically nonconductive. Component A is mixed with component B in a

2:1 ratio at the time of usage and cured at 125 degrees Celsius for one

hour. Outgassing of solvents is expected, and therefore, shrinkage will

take place.

Silver Glass. One inorganic adhesive was tested, a silver

glass, (QMI-2419, Quantum Materials, Inc., San Diego, CA) filled with

67.6 percent pure silver (electricallv conductive) and considered a lo,

ionic contaminant (< lOppm) adhesive. The vendor's recommended

processing schedule specifies a cure at a maximum temperature of 435

degrees Celsius for approximately 7 minutes.

Die Attach Adhesive Study Equipment, Materials, and Procedure. The

following section describes the equipment, materials, and procedure ustd

in each phase of the DAA study. Since there were three different

processes used, the section is divided into three corresponding

3-10
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sections: eutectic bonding, epoxy bonding, and silver glass bonding.

Eutectic Bonding Equipment and Materials. The equipment

utilizing the eutectic bonding procedure is summarized below:

1. A heat block, machined b' the AFIT Fabrication slop. TV Y.

block is shown in Figure 3-2 1 is a block of aluminum m,-a1

1.5 inches by 1.5 inches square, and 1 inch thick. It has a

raised metal plateau on the top surface with an area (0.9 iricli.

x 0.5 inches) to match the area of the 3 x 2 well pattern. The

heat block was heated on a hot plate to the desired processing

temperature. A chromel alumel thermocouple was inserted into a

passage within the heat block and connected to a digital

temperature meter. Temperature control was achieved manually.

The wafers prepared for bonding were placed on the raised area

so that localized heating occurs under the area of the die to be

bonded. Adjustable guides on the heat block facilitate the

accurate placement of the sample.

2. A digital thermometer with a cromel alumel thermocouple (Model

101, Omega Engineering, Inc., San Jose, CA) with a 0 - 500

degree Celsius range.

3. Hot plate 0-400 degree Celsius range

4. IC die handling tools (assorted tweezers).

5. Two inch by two inch glass photomapks and a 100 gram weight

The materials used in the eutectic bonding procedure are summarized

below:

1. The three gold eutectic alloys described above.

2. Etched silicon wafers. Quartered 3-inch (100) wafers were ised

throughout the DAA study. They were approximately 20 mils t!ic
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a)

b)

Figure 3-2. Heat Block Used In the Eutectic Bonding Process
a) This photograph shows the block with the:

I) raised area for localized heating under the wells,
2) alignment guides, and
3) the location of the thermocouple.

b) This photograph shows a quartered 3 inch wafer positioned on
the raised area.
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The wafers were precisely etched to well depths of 9 ril (2ry1,

mi ,. wCeljs

:iK>s3v-irdwith a ri CI.-,e~ F

Sharpe. >.-w York, . Ths- -I es , ere used as ph,:1ntom -

die for bcndin it.o the we. s.

Procedure for BondinZ With the Eutectic Materials. The

f< Yi:.t <-etc t describes the procedrure used for bonding the pharnto;:

•e in, t-e w.lls using the aold eutectic preforms-

Initially all materials were thorcu1hlv cleared. The wafcrs

Tre a s. and die were clear:ed using the standard clean procE s.:,

( J in Arpendix D), thoroughly rinsed in deiornized water, arKd

baked in an oven for 3 or more hours at 150 degrees Celsius.

Cl'n tY :i:erials to be used were removed from the cvr:n C,,.

was taker, to avoid contaminating the sample.;.

2 Sampit-, were prepared by placing a single preform in the bot to;

of the wells. . die was then placed or top of each preform.

Theoretically, 0.5 mils of the die extends above the plane

the top surfac( of the suls.rae. The .hicknE of -- e die

mils) plus the thickness of the :-efcrrm (1.5 mils) is .. ,:

greater than the 9 0 mil depth of the ett-hEd wlls.

3. The heat block is placed on the ho-. p" ,rt, the Flate tI: I d

and the heat block temperature ver iftied and an>I.r'al lv ad ' :,,

the desired temperature. Three different temer.turt.s were

examined: one for each of the t iree eute.:tic cold al,. ,
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heat block's temperature was calibrated earlier, and the details

of this calibration are presented in Appendix F

4. When the block was at the desired temperature, the sample was

pac,-d on the heat hlosk a ] as photomask hl.a:k was ph. -d:

the sample, and ther'.e-iht pliced on the zi ss 7aisk. Th, I.:

and weight provide a downward force which acts to press the Ii

into the molten eutectic material. The cure times were on the

order of 15 seconds. The sample was then removed after

removing the glass and weight) and allowed to cool to room

temperature. The solidification of the adlesiv- should t,k,

pla.ce qu'icklv

Each cf the three eutectic materials were evaluated. the

performance results of this bonding evaluation are presented in Chapter

IV.

Application of Ultrasound Vibration to Enhance Bondin

Since no scrubbing action was possible because of the tight fit of the

die in the wells, ultrasound vibration was applied to the heat block tc.

discern if the vibrations would enhance the bonding process. This

processing feature was readily accommodated in the fabrication

procedure. That is. after the heat block was at the desired

temperature, it was quickly placed in contact with the ultrasound

vibration. No method of assessing the coupling coefficient of the

ultrasonic source to the heat block/sample was attempted. The sample was

plaiced on the block before the temperature dropped below the eutectic

point.
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Epoxy Bonding Equipment and Materials. The following equipment

(illustrated in Figure 3-3) was used to evaluate the performance of the

epoxy adhesives:

.... u:: ct~:c: itd '.'5u :: ; 1:mp. 111is was used to hr]! t

subs:rate szahle when the die were inserted.

2. Hot plate with a 0-400 degree Celsius range.

3. Tweezers for die handling.

4. Forced air oven with a 0-350 degree Celsius range.

5. Several two inch by two inch glass photomask blank plates and a

100 ,cram we: cnt.

The fcllowim.g ia-erials were used: 1. The epoxies described in the

previo,-s s ctior-.

2. Substrates and die identical to those described under the section

titled Eutectic Bonding Equipment and Materials.

Procedure For BOnding With Epoxies. The following section

describes the procedure used for boncing the die into wells using the

epoxies.

1. The wafers and die were cleaned using the standard clean

procedure (=I in Appendix D), thoroughly rinsed in deionized

water, and baked for 3 or more hours at 150 degrees Celsius. Onlv

the materials to be used were remo:ed from the o':en: care wos

taken to avoid contaminating the samples.

2. The samples were prepared by p.,cing a single substrate on th,

vacuum chuck. A matrix (3 x 3) of small dots of epoxy (if single

component epoxy, it needs to be thawed prior to use; if a two

component epoxy, it needs to be mixed prior to use) are placed on

the bottom surface of each well using the tip of a toothpick to
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Figure 3-3. Equipment Used in the Epoxy Bonding Process.

a) Hotplate with 0-400 degrees Celsius range,

b) Adhesive (Master Bond EP34CA Special featured in

photograph), c) 100 gram weight,

d) Vacuum chuck to hold wafer during preparation,
e) Tweezers, toothpicks for application, f) Die,

g) Glass photomask, and h) Epoxy mixing knife and bowl.
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apply the material. It was difficult to dispense the correct (and

consistent) amount of epoxy. Therefore, trial and error

experimentation was employed to determine the approximate amount

of epoxv needed for an effective bond.

Each indivi...al die had its backside "painted" with a

transparent, thin coat of epoxy to wet its surface. It was the::

placed into a well with tweezers. The entire substrate was eithE -

placed in a forced air oven (125-150 degrees Celsius) or placed

directly on a hot plate (125-150 degrees Celsius). The former

curing technique was used initially; later, however, the hotplaze

was used exclusively since the results appeared to be the same.

and the sample could be visually monitored while on the hot

plate. The curing times were approximately one hour for each of

the epoxies tested. While in the oven or on the hotplate, a glass

and weight was place on each sample to restrict the movement of

the die to the region below the plane formed by the substrate's

top surface. After cure, the glass and weight were removed and

the substrates were allowed to cool.

Silver Glass Bonding Equipment and Materials. The following

equipment was used to evaluate the performance of the silver glass

adhesives:

1. Vacuum chuck and pump. This arrangement was used to hold the

substrate stable while the adhesive and die were inserted.

2. Thermal oxidation furnace tube set at 435 degrees Celsius.

3. Tweezers for die handling.

The following materials were used:

I. The silver glass adhesive describe in the previous section.
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2. Substrates and die identical to those described in the section

titled Eutectic Bonding Equipment and Materials.

Procedure for Bonding With Silver Glass. The following section

desc ribes the proced're used for bond.i n tho dio into wells usint he-

sil'er glass adhesive:

1. The wafers and die were clean d using the standard clean

procedure (41 in Appendix D), thoroughly rinsed in deionized

water, and baked in a forced air oven for 3 or more hours at 15u

degrees Celsius. Only the materials to be used were removed from P.

the oven: care was taken to avoid contaminating the 4-

samples.

2. Samples were prepared by placing a single substrate on the vacuum

chuck. A matrix (3 x 3) of small dots of the adhesive material

was placed on the bottom surface of each well using the tip of a

toothpick to apply the material. As with the application of

epoxy, it was difficult to determine the correct amount of

material to be deposited. Again, trial and error experimentation

was completed to determine the optimum amount.

I. Each individual die was placed into its well with tweezers, and

the entire substrate was placed on a quartz platform to

facilitate insertion into the oxidation tube. The glass photomask

and weight were then placed on the sample to provide alignment of

the die and the substrate.

4. A temperature profile of the oxidation tube was measured before

the sample was processed. The results of this calibration are
a-

presented in Figure 4-15 in Chapter IV. The platform was slowly

inserted into the tube according the schedule given below:
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a. Place the sample on the port of the furnace tube for 6

minutes. The port of the tube is defined for this procedur

to extend 1.5 inches from the tube's outer edge.

b. Slide the sample into the tube to a point f ince , -c !.

outer edge at the rate of about one inch evrrv 90 s conJ .

Remain at this position for 30 seconds.

c. Insert the sample further into the tube to a point 12 inches

from the outer edge of the tube at a rate of 1 inch per

minute. Remain at this position for 6 minutes.

d. Slowly remove the sample from the tube, using an extraction

rate of 1 inch per minute.

This schedule was derived from the manufacturer's literature. After

this thermal cure cvcle, the substrates were removed and allowed to cool.

Sample Evaluation of the Die Attach Adhesive Study. The following

methods were used to evaluate the samples fabricated in the Die Attach

Adhesive Study.

Pry test. A simple pry test was administered to the cured

samples to eliminate an adhesive candidate not strong enough to resist a

mild prying action. A calibrated force meter (No model number, Jonard

Industries Corp., Bronx, NY) (illustrated in Figure 3-4) with a thin

knife-like tip was inserted between the edge of the die and the sidewall

of the well, and a prying action was applied. If the die separated from

the well. the amount of force was recorded from the meter. If the me~er

attained its maximum reading of 150 grams of force, the test was

terminated and the adhesive candidate was considered to have passed.

Cross-Sectional Scanning Electron Microscope Evaluation of the

Adhesives. The adhesives passing the pry test were evaluated tor voidic-,
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Figure 3 -4. Force Meter (0- 150 grams) Used in the Pry Test.
Ariow points to rtip inserted between bonded dlie and support
wafer. Force of prvinr action is read from the dial.

Of-



by examining the cross-sections of the cured adhesive under a scannil.

electron microscope (SEM) (ISI WB-6, International Scientific Instru-

ments, Inc., Milpitas, CA). Twenty mil thick strips of the samples 'r -

cu-t with a dicing saw (Model 602M, GS Microautowation.. - :

-A). The strips containing areas for observing the die-:o- uhs,

were mounted onto SEM specimen tabs. SEM micrographs charscte-s"i..,

the adhesive void frequency were taken and presented in Chapter I'.'

Fabrication Of Samples For Electrical Testing.

With the Wet Orientation Dependent Etchin. (SCDE d D ,-

Adhesive (DA) studies complete, the focus turned to the , A.'

working samples for electrical testing and fault analysis Th-

of the WODE study were incorporated into the procedure fo: f, "

the final samples. All etching subsequent to this point in tLe-

was accomplished using the combination of quartered 3-inch lO) ,

and the buffered potassium hvdroxide etchant. Further. a s

positive features of the two-component epoxy <Master B,':, d

observed in the DAA stud, it was used e:

adhesive in subsequent experimentation.

The fabrication of working samples involved -ond, irn , .

experiments; each provided information on the, proper j, --

define and mature the Hybrid Wafer Scal( int-gri

following section provides a description of I-st -: '

the equipment, materials, and procedres u ,,-

Die Preparation. For all further experiments, i .....

die (with patterned circuits) were prepared The 1i ,n. ' .. ]
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Figure 3-6. A Wafer of Cut but Undiced Die.I
Sixteen die were prepared on each wafer. The

magnification factor is 1.875X.
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Calculation of Well Dimensions. Before using the anisotropic

etching methodology realized from the WODE study, it was necessary to

specify the well's depth and the well's mask dimensions. An ideally

fabricated well will be as deep as the average thickness of the die -sed.

plus a prescribed thickness to accommodate the cured die bond adhesi,.-.

The die fabricated in the previous step were selected to be 8.7 mils

thick. Assuming the prescribed thickness of the EP-34CA Special epoxy to

be 1.0 + 0.2 mils, the desired well depth is 9.7 mils.

Since the die are 197 mils by 197 mils, the well's surface

dimensions need to be at least this size to assure proper mounting of the

die. The openings in the oxide mask will determine the dimensions of the

upper opening of the well (W in Figure 3-7). If the desired size of the

well's surface opening is 200 mils by 200 mils square, the following

equations can be used to calculate the dimensions of the oxide mask, and

consequently, the size of the photolithography mask features. To

determine W , Figure 3-7 reveals that:

W -'(-2 sin O )( RI )( ) + W 3-1 -

and W - W + 2 / '(tan 0)( R (3-2)

Therefore: t b

W +  f2 (tan E)( R )(t) sin e )( R ll )(t- I
0 b +fR 1 0 0 11

where ';0 is the width of the oxide openir. - along one edge t stLl

width of the well's opening beneath the oxide mask, Wb is the critic, -1

size of the well along one edge, E is the angle formed between the p.11'

of the well's surface and the sidewalls, R IIis the I-ate that the '

silicon etch,. in the <111> direction. R is the rate that the sili,, on.
I M)
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etchs in the <lO0> directions, and t is the time that the wafer is
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Etching of Wafers for Final Samples. Wjith the well dimensions

specified, the required masks were fabricated. Six 3-inch (100) silicon

wai!-rs (lot =l8l43A/b941 p-doped, 30-60 ohm per square sheet resistaIcE-.

- .' r: t-~., .~ur IInc., Santa Cla-ra. CA) we re quartered u.sinc,

dh(ic ini saw. Extreiie c-,t was taken to assure that the cuts were ma,-de

,Iiong the (100) planes -.his requirement was accomplished by carefulls-

at ivning the cuts paraillel to the wafer's primary flat. The quartered

~,eswere tht.n cleanred standard clean =1, Appendix D) and oxidized'

!-ee Appendix Ci with an oxide thickness of 1.5 microns. Using standard

* -c ~grah~processes CAppendix C), the oxide masks were

i i< tec Av'~tir th,-waters were cleaneda sta7i.dard clean -1 . in

ndix i d str(!i. deimnir-ed water ti i tched.

t. n' ~ ~ - '.,s nttictedusini, -,!e procedure presen'td i

j T * li. i!~t a ioi~s and proce7dures

t t as m . :.~IT

% %.



5. The wafers were inspected for etching defects. The well depths

were measured and compared to the desired results. If further

exposure to the etchant was needed, it was accomplished.

6. All wafers were then stripped of their oxide masks (KO minute i.

buffered hvdrofluoric acid) and re-oxidized (see Appendix C) to

an oxide thickness of 0.12 microns. This step was accomplished to

provide a compatible surface for the die bond adhesive and

polvimide laver to adhere to.

7. Once the etching and oxidation processes were completed, the

wafers were divided into groups according to their quality

(qualitv wafers for the preparation of final samples, slightly

defective wafers used for processing experiments, and defective

wafers were discarded) and stored in closed containers.

Evaluation of the Results. Six of the quality wafers were

chosen at radoir. .i,d the size of the well's surface dimensions were

ireasu-red. The well's surface dimensions were measured using the

,oordinatograph which has the capability of measuring dimensions to 1 mil

ICi-acv To, a:complish this measurement, the alignment scope was

m-serted. arid the w<ifer was placed on the glass table with its flat

; llel tr the ,v .ia:agraph' s x~-,is. While moving the scope along

t.i. ( V it ir i, , ti , kept in %'iew on the al ignment

[P a t, m 'd iv adj'1s i, 'he waf+er's position on the glass table. The

")h, 0'.',, , I., urner of a well and centered precisely on

".. , S ,,,:.r d," : . wel ,s su fa ce) Both values or) the digital

*, cer w.'r IrP" V! The o. pe was ther moved along the weli's edge in the

1, 1 ! m& h# ii' eV 1 1 1l rr The s,ope was again

I . a I I 1 I I p&. - t i ,nt e 1 s 1- 1C 1 ' Fhe x-dimens ion

% % % %
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length was then recorded from the digital meter. This procedure was then

repeated for the dimension in the y-direction. This procedure was

repeated for all six wells on each of the six wafers. The measurements

are presented in Chapter IV.

Die Attach Procedure. With a supply of wafers prepared for further

processing, attention was focused toward preparing a number of final

samples bv bonding die into the six welis. A description of the procedure

follows. Information concerning equipment and materials not previously

introduced is included.

Calculation of Epoxy Volume. Based on the results of the

previous section, it is known that the typical well has a flat surface

approximately 202 + 2 mils square and a depth of 244 + 1 microns (9.64

0.03 mils). The die were determined to be 8.7 + 0.3 mils thick and 197

mils by 197 mils square. Assuming that the die's top surface is

co-planar with the top surface of the support wafer, the minimum volume

of space needed to be filled with epoxy (when 9.0 mil thick die are

: -6
placed in a 9.61 mil deep well) was calculated to be 2.44 x 10 square

inches or 9.400 microliters. The maximum volume (when 8.4 mil thick die

are placed in wells which are 9.67 mils deep) was calculated to be 50.8 x

-6
10 square inches or 0.832 microliters. Assuming a mean value for both

the die thickness (8.7 mils) and well depth (9.64 mils), the average
-6

volume is 38.4 x 10 square inches or 0.630 microliters. Assuming epox-.x

shrinkage to be approximately 30% (22:307), the required epoxy volumes

are:

Minimum 0.570 microliters
Average 0.900 microliters
Maximum 1.190 microliters.
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These calculations are, of course, estimates. The volume of epoxy

needed can be generally estimated to be about 1 + 0.4 microliters. Epoxy

dispensing equipment capable of this accuracy was not available.

Therefore, the application of the proper amount of die bonding adhesive

was more an art than a science. The procedure for mounting the die was

the same as that used in the DAA study for applying the EP-34CA Special

adhesive. Trial and error experimentation led to a subjective judgement

of the proper amount of epoxy to apply in each well. The procedure used

for bonding the die into the wells using the epoxy was as follows:

1. The wafers and die were cleaned using the standard clean

procedure (ul in Appendix D), thoroughly rinsed in deionized

water, and baked for 3 or more hours at 150 degrees Celsius. Only

the materials to be used were removed from the oven; care was

taken to avoid contaminating the samples.

2. The samples were prepared by placing a single substrate on the

vacuum chuck. A matrix (3 x 3) of small dots of epoxy (the two-

component epoxy needs to be mixed prior to use) were placed on

the bottom surface of each well using the tip of a toothpick.

3. Each individual die had its backside "painted" with a

transparent, thin coat of epoxy to wet its surface. It was then

placed into a well with tweezers. The entire substrate was

-ransferred directly to the hot plate (125-150 degrees Celsius'

for a two minute cure. The heat cycle fluidized the epoxy. The

glass cover and weight were placed on the sample to press the die

into the epoxy and to restrict the movement of the die to the

region below the plane formed by the substrate's top surface ThI

excess epoxy repositioned itself in the gap reginn The glass and
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weight were then removed, and the sample was retivtkd Irm 'r,.

heat source. While cooling on a nearby table, th,; FI, ss :,Ind

weight were again placed on the sample.

4. If too much epoxy was dispensed into the well. it tlowed ou, o,

the gap and onto the cover glass surface. This excess epoxy -

cool) was removed with acetone and a cotton swab. Thc iljss

also cleaned with acetone and a swab. Steps 3 and 4 weftr -p,,

until no excess epoxy was found on the glass. This procedur-

often implemented 3-4 times.

5. The sample was allowed to cure on the hotplate for 30 minutus

with the glass and weight in place, and then 30 additional

minutes without the glass and weight. After cure, the. s-imp '

removed and allowed to cool.

This process is illustrated in Figure 3-8. Each die was posi: icu,.

onto the thick epoxy (a) dispensed into the well (as described in st, p

above), and as the weighted glass optical flat (2 inch square phoun s

was placed on the die, the downward force caused excess epoxv to !,,"'

into the gap region. Since the epoxy becomes more fluidic i:h h :

redistribution of excess epoxy occurred very quickly (b). DlffiTi , il,

final cure (c), the flat remained in position preventini" the dit Ii

rising out of position due to pressu es generated from trppd .

Vapors. After approximately 30 minutes, the flat was relovk.r!, c!

s;arple was allowed to cure without thc aid of the p'la . ,t. ' .

impI es w(re (xpec ted to hi', it m ni cl, 'It :Ilk

E'.'alILat ion 0o M istIer Bond EP- ,.4('\ Spc iil , j 1 i , 1

I-,, ,: . Vo IId F. P - 3.,{: kI.(-i. I It ,ilso -'i, tl a c d ,i., *,I I( t : ; 2



i 1lustiated in Ficcire 3 -~ S ari

into tile gap surroundingF the au xpiai

displaced f rom under the dlie so t. iic

after cure (all shrinka.,e has taikenp.SC A '

aneed for mrore epoxy to completeI 1'11iiI £.

tlpplving adlditional evoxv toth aws1:'

epa>:xv I- clep A p' : te*V Ir I

place:td in the' cn atc,:,
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a)O

0

C

b)

3.: 39, A Typical Sample Before Application of Polyimide.
-he magnification factor is 1.6X ' and

e W'. t he magnification factor is 3.OX.
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Two w.' ers ali s ;x 2 , :x,,., , hed ' " . •

filled) were tested Ini iailv, the oir erene .)r delt -,'

the surface of the support water to the surface of the die 'a;

measured at 12 sites. Figure 3-10 illustrates the concept of the

delta measurement and the locations of the IU measurements. The

measurement was accomplished with the optical microscope Bv

focussing on the two planes and comparing the readings observed

on the calibration knob, the difference was determined with an

accuracy of + 3 microns.

2. Sample A was heated in a forced air oven at 350 degrees Celsius

for I hour with a 2 inch square optical flat (photomask) and Z)

gram weight positioned to keep the die in place. The sample wis I
allowed to cool, and the delta measurements were taken This

experiment was accomplished to deterni re the initial e ' f cc.

high temperature.
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I
Sample A was ag;ain heated to 350 degrees Celsius for 1 hour

without the glass and weight. The sample was allowed to cool and 61

the k lta measurements were taken. This experiment was

accomplished to determine the effect of reheating without the

constraint of the cover glass and weight. I
4. Sample B was heated in the forced air oven in 25 degree Celsius

increments, starting at 150 degrees Celsius and ending at 350

degrees Celsius. The samples remained at each temperature for 30

minutes. This experiment was accomplished to determine, within 25 j

degrees Celsius the highest permissible processing temperature.

The results of these experiments are presented in Chapter IV.

Application of Photosensitive Polyimide as a Planarizing Film and

Inter-Metal Insalator. The photosensitive polyimide (HTR 3-200) was used

for an inter-metal insulator because of its excellent ability to

planarize rough or irregular surfaces. The HTR 3-200 polvimide is also

capable of being applied in a relatively thick layer (2-80 microns). In

addition, the polyimide is photosensitive, so vias can be realized usito,,

a minimum number of processing steps. The process used to apply the IHTP

3-200 polyimide to the top surface of the final samples is describe.d ir,

Appendix I.

Via Fabrication Experiment. The Merck HTR 3-200 vendor'"

- literature indicates that proximitv photolithography is slipt ri or

contact photolithographv for ichitvili, slopi o,, ,ias. Io (hctq'ril1in . ':,.

o 1) i I al pro:imi t v di stan e f l p -nd,,n to 'i., . i he,, ti. i l p . .I 1.

- " f,. f f t, c f in ' 1 1ri.' h.,r ,t , M ',>. Iti I .i 00 I

I
% leor_,
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1. Four 2-inch wafers ((Ill) orientation, n-doped, Monsailto, Ill

St. Louis, MO) were cleaned using the standard clean process :: ."J-:

in Appendix D) and oxidized to a thickness of 2000) Angst roms,

(Appendix C).

2. Aluminum was evaporated on oxidized samples 18000 Angstroms thicJ

as measured with the Dektak profile meter (Model 900051, Sloan

Technology Corporation, Santa Barbara, CA)] using the techniques

detailed in Appendix G.

3. Merck Selectilux HTR 3-200 photosensitive polyimide was spun on

the wafers at 1000 rpm for 30 seconds and prebaked on a hot plate

at 100 degrees Celsius for 20 minutes. The preimidization

thickness of the layer was approximately 40 microns. The wafers

were now ready for photolithography. (Further details on the

application of the photosensitive polyimide are given in Appendix

I).3

4. The via mask (Appendix B, Figure B-3) was used for the

photolithography processes. On one of the four wafers (sample A),

the via pattern was exposed using contact printing. On samples

B, C, and D, proximity exposure was used. The spacing between the

polyimide layer and the mask was achieved by using layers of

mylar film (each film has a 4.5 mil thickness). A notch was cut

out of each mylar film layer to allow an air gap during exposure.

Sample B was exposed using 3 mylar film thicknesses (13.5 mils

total gap): sample C was exposed using 6 film thicknesses (2i,(

mi Is) and sample D was exposed usinF, 9 fi Ii thicknesses ( di.

mi) i I.i I f ';'Im 14 Iitn1 (it: I o pe d acrc o i-d i ngy t o) t Ia le Indo r

V% ~~~ *%~ %*...*- . . .
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sl i h It v 1ofc I dIj . , . l i .. w, . p ,.' r I,,i %t I: ()i ,

1) tO s iUfir co iip I d uI¢"., I opiN l itit '.f t lt,, 1 ,

i IspC te t is al lv tt, o (it' 'l"lTT11 wli t, l " ii tr 'v t i. ,i

etched to the aluin iit l ave r Kr, at.a 1i t, i- pol i. id , ()11, i ll

vias were "clean" of- compl t lv t C d Z, h '.1n'J i. ,l ;:, i , TI

laver was visible.

5. The samples were then cured at "'5() decrees ( I 1 , 1 ;

6. Next, aluminum was evaporated oll the samples ( Ii)( Aiic,,,: t  <'ll,

thick as measured with t he DI ktak prof i It nit r) ifi. 'ii. L L,

techniques detailed in Appendix C.

7. The metal was patterned using the conventional photoIitioIr,.phiv

and etch technique. The second-level metal mask (Figure B-4 iIi

Appendix B) was used to pattern the aluminum film. The mask ,

aligned to the vias so that each conductor terminated at a vi<_

Positive photoresist (Shipley M1350J) was spun on the samples at

3000 rpm and soft baked. The samples were then exposed (45 str'oiuil-

exposure time), developed, and hardbaked at 150 degrees Celsius

for 1 hour. (Appendix C details the photolithographv proce(durt,

8. A continuity test was performed on each conductor on all tour

samples. On each sample, one of the two probes of the diiit al

* ohmmeter (Model 3010UL, Beckman, Inc., Fullertoi. CA) wiis

positioned to contact the ground plane (the first alumiiill 1'.:

evaporated in step 2), and the ot her probe vs tiact cio lIt Ii

each of the coiidtdT(' or plid, 'l. T e tiwtI (r of "5'T(t f iii

I*', ,,, .~ * .. .. * d .,.. U * U "'



re s i itcea 1in tierTi f 'tr. .-. t. i I

presented in r'hapt v' 

qJ The samples wer I ,h,-i an .. ' . a ' I. i,. .. , -. ,t:

The co!r inil e . , i ,. i.. , 1 ;. T

the - Imp I t' l '. , ... . : ' h'.

Application of the P(, lvimide Three final sarrpl,,s wei ' , , ,,

he HTR V.': ( ; iv i, , iT., i .'t rt , iT ,. ',

polvimide was spun on at l1)))) rpm tor )i) se(onds and ai w1,d

h,,. izon a 1 -r 1) minultes T i ' p 1 , " i ,. 4 1. :

air o'eP at 6') de_. ,es VIIe.L is tOr - la , ' to 1- 4 k I, ; r',

prehaking the samples was it temp,*ed. a)t t was taar ,) 1A 'ive ol..._

results. Small bubbles were generated from tr', underlvinv, ,-epxv used

fill the gap when the wafer was heated from the backside Therefore t e .-

prebake and cure cycles were done only in the forced air oven.

Proximity exposure was used for the fabrication of vias. An air rap

of 27 mils was used; this gap was achieved by stacking 6 mylar films. The

vias were developed on the spinner at 200 rpm using the Selectiplast H'.

D-) developer (EM Industries, Inc., Hawthorne, NY) (spray wi th te

developer for 40 seconds, rinse with 2-propanol for 10 seconds, and blow

dry),

The samples were (ur.d at 2-1 de.',re(-s >1<jis ii a forced air o'.'.;

,: h ,r<; According to} 'h(, M,.irk HTR 3-)() i -era 'li,. tie fina l

i': ii ls A t Il-. 'i'.amp,

I '- .A- P

i'<,'vivi~ +' " ,ib~l 's' w~', ippi ,'. m~i .]v , , .I.
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p' i ini de t he. samp I- e w ta e d w it h i t hit- 1 vi e r o't a ilni it, ar .; i

was then patterned using standard photol i thographv and etch techniques

Th, p.iterni ru" if he i nt e Ic il .t'ct S prepaled the f i nal sImp 1 es f "-

e..:ri-al testi' Ihe rn hol for d,.psi. ing the aliminum metal ou th. .

h : , wI, -, rr.i t'.',i pol It , .,u t i ot t i S pr(ro c

,ire discussed in Appendix G The photoiithographv steps can use either

ot- cr ue ativ.re hotor,. ists Tle ,e:. section discsses the .i' ,i .

coTI-erning the two experiments which sought to determine the optimal

, 1 itnum et Chat~t the tVpe of phto - St (.o uIse posit i%.c or I,-C ti

.,:dt wL her ,,i:eal inc, should be pertormed after metal deposit ion.

Photoresist and Aluminum Anneal Experiment. An experiment vas

conducted to determine whether positive or negative photoresist provides JK

better results. The effect of annealing the metal prior to patterning and

etching was also investigated. The procedure used in this experiment was

as follows:

1. Four 2-inch wafers ((Ill) orientation, n-doped, Monsanto, Inc..

St. Louis, MO) were cleaned using the standard clean process (=I

in Appendix D) and oxidized to a thickness of approximately 200i)

Angstroms (Appendix C). Merck Selectilux Photosensitive polyimide

was spun on the wafers and cured, realizing a cured thickness of %

approximately 10 mils (Appendix 1). r,

2. Aluminum metal was ev.,porated on the samples , 75W)O Angstroms

thick) ,,sing the technitues detai led iii Appendix ;

The sheet resistanece was m.sul d on il tour waters , dt, .ig

A, B, C. and D) using an automat.d r,,sist iv i tv probe Model

AP-150, Veeco Instruments, Inc Plainview, NY

%.i
1
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tor onc hour ill a coll''tc i, Il ovell. Once agtin the heet

re i sit ance measutremet wet, imade.

All lour waters weer then coited with photoresist. Samples A :d1l

B were coated with Shiplev Ml 350J positive photore! ist. Sampl es C

and D were coated with W;avcoat 28 cps negative photoresist. Each F

type of photoresist was applied using the vendor's recommendEd

application procedure to achieve a thickness of 2000 Angstroms.

The appropriate mask pattern (both positive and negative masks 1..

were utilized) used to expose the wafers was the second-level

metal mask used throughout the project (illustrated in Appendix,

B).

6. The samples were then etched to determine which photoresist

yielded optimum results. The ;2 aluminum etchant heated to 45

degrees Celsius was used (Appendix D). The samples were etched

until all exposed aluminum had been removed, and then, thev were

rinsed in deionized water for 15 minutes.

7. The photoresist was then removed from the aluminum with the

Losilux (EM Industries, Inc., Hawthorne, NY) photoresist remover.

8. The final results of the etching process were inspected with an

optical microscope. Also, a continuity test was performed on th( I

metal stripes to evaluate their conductivity.

The results of this effort are presented in Chapter IV.

Metallization of the Final Samles. Using th( results of "h,

photoresist and aluminum anneal exp( ri ment desc r ibed in the prior Stt iCt 01

(rsi;,lts reported in Chapter IV), the final samples were metill -'. I ".ni
'5
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etched to delineate the metal interconnects for each test circuit. The"

samples were metallized using the thermal evaporation technique; this

procedure is described in Appendix G.

Following the evaporation of aluminum, the samples were annealed at

250 degrees Celsius for 30 minutes. The samples were now ready for

patterning the continuous thin film of aluminum into the individual

conductors. To achieve this step, the aluminum conducting paths were

protected from the aluminum etchant with positive photoresist. The

photoresist was spun onto the surface of the aluminum, prebaked, and

exposed to ultraviolet light with a photomask shielding those areas to be

stripped of metal. A difficulty arises if the photoresist fails to

adequately protect the metal where the metal passes over the transition

region between the support substrate and the mounted die. The etchant

tends to remove the metal from these unprotected areas and produce open

circuits. Single and multiple photoresist layers were explored to achieve

the desired results.

Single Photoresist Layer. A single layer of Shipley M1350J

positive photoresist was spun on one sample. The spinner speed was 2000
p.q

rpm to achieve a thick layer of photoresist. The photoresist was

prebaked, exposed, and developed. The photoresist left to protect the

conductors was post-baked at 180 degrees Celsius for 90 minutes. The

photoresist laver was inspected under an optical microscope for areas

where the thickness of tf e resist was inadequate to protect the metafl "

P.t'pr iular attention wa.,i no t r.mslt ion ,rtis hetwt'tI th.

sipp r sus tr ~t eand ',h jt I



Multiple ''hotort-sist L.er..s. A second lascr ot photo,;i,,H

was deposited over the first layer and pat t erned Atter post bake tIl

photoresist was again inspected under an opt ical microscope or thin

areas. This procedure was again repeated for a third time. The results o t

the three inspections are presented in Chapter IV.

Pattern ing of the Final Samples. The final samples A. B, -

and C were patterned using the techniques described above. The metal

conductors were protected by a triple laver of photoresist before

etching.

Etching of the Aluminum. After the final samples were coated

with a triple coat of positive photoresist and postbaked, they were

etched in a fine-resolution aluminum etchant (Appendix D). The results

of this etching process are presented in Chapter IV.

Removal of the Photoresist. After patterning, the

photoresist was removed with Losolin (EM Industries, Inc., Hawthorne, NY)

photoresist remover.

Evaluation of the Final Samples. ,*

Three samples (referenced as A, B, and C) were prepared successfully

using the procedures described in the previous section. In order to

determine the effectiveness of the process, these samples were subjected

to various electrical and thermal tests. These tests are described in the

next section.

Numbering the Circuits. In orde r to refference a particular c i rcuit

or die orl a sample, the ci rcuits wert, ntumbered according to tiht. - id,

presented in Figu're 3-11. :irc it s 1. . and , are on dic -. 1 circuit

111d A r a TI- on (ie i Iaid 1,0 on 1 )1 * i te (t' n the cf-nte r

'%
!e



17

:66

14_

9

9

12 11 10

Figure 3-11. Numbering Scheme for the Circuits and Die on the
Samples.
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board with cellophane tape, and the circuits tested were contacted with

spring wire leads. Typically, only 3-6 circuits were tested at any given

time. The difficulties of placing multiple spring wires onto the pads

without scratching them, limited the number of circuits that could be

tested in one trial.

Pulsed Current Circuitry. The pulsed current circuitry

consisted of the circuit under test (contacted via the test jig) and a

signal generator (Model III, Wavetek, Inc., San Diego, CA). Referring to

Figure 3-12, a 1 Kilohertz square wave was chosen for the tests. The

current through the circuit was controlled by the voltage control on the

signal generator. An oscilloscope (Model 575, Tektronix, Inc., Portland,

OR) was used to determine the voltage dropped across the resistance of

the circuit, and thus, the peak current through the circuit during the

pulse which was approximately 50 milliamperes. Up to three circuits on a

sample were pulsed to 50 milliamperes each by one signal generator.

Counter Circuits. To determine the precise point in time

that a circuit has failed, digital counter circuits were constructed and

used to count the pulses passing through the circuit. The counters were

isolated from the test circuits with 100 kilo-ohm resistors. These

resistors functioned to limit the current flowing into the counter

circuits. The counters were simple in design and were constructed on

circuit design test boards (Elite Boards, no model number, E & L

Instruments, Inc., Derby, CT). The chip-level schematic of a counter

circuit is illustrated in Figure H-1 in Appendix H. Two counter circuits

were fabricated on an Elite Board. Figure 3-14 illustrates an elite

board with two counter circuits.
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Figure 3-14. Elite Board With Two Counter Circuits.
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I.-

Room Temperature Test (20 degrees Celsius). All functional

circuits were tested for 60 hours at room temperature. The time of

failure was recorded for all circuits which stopped conducting during the

test. To avoid loss of conduction at the spring wire/pad interface, a

small dot of conductive ink (Amicon C-993-34, Amicon, Inc., Lexington,

MA) was placed at each interface and cured at 70 degrees Celsius for 20

minutes. Multiple test sessions were conducted for each samples since

only 3-6 circuits were tested in any one period.

Elevated Temperature Test (150 degrees Celsius). All functional

circuits (the survivors of the room temperature MTTF test) were tested

for 60 hours at 150 degrees Celsius. The test board was placed into a

convection oven calibrated to 150 degrees Celsius (quartz thermometer).

The time of failure was recorded for all circuits which stopped

conducting during the test. To avoid loss of conduction at the spring

wire/pad interface, a small dot of conductive ink was placed at each

interface and cured as in the room temperature test. Again, multiple test %

sessions were conducted for each sample, since only 3-6 circuits were

tested at any one time.

High Temperature Tests. The three tests which exposed the samples to

temperatures up to 350 degrees Celsius were called the high temperature ,

tests. These tests sought to determine the effect of high temperature on

the polyimide. Earlier temperature test results motivated the limitation

of the 250 degree temperature (Chapter IV: Effect of Processing

Temperature on Further Process Steps). These tests will evaluate Whether

further imidization of the polyimide layer will adversely effect the

sample. 7'
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High Rate of Temperature Increase Test. The purpose of this

test was to observe the results of subjecting one sample to a rapid

increase in temperature. Sample C was placed on a hotplate heated to 350

degrees Celsius. The sample was thus subjected to rapid heating. The

results of this test are reported in Chapter IV.

Ramped Temperature Test. The purpose of this test was to

observe the results of gradually heating a sample to a high temperature.

Sample A was placed in a forced air oven set at 175 degrees Celsius for

30 minutes, removed, and inspected. The sample was then returned to the

oven which had its temperature increased by 25 degrees Celsius. The

sample remained under these conditions for 30 minutes, was removed, and

then inspected. This routine was repeated until the oven temperature

reached the 350 degrees Celsius level. The results of this test are

reported in Chapter IV.

High Temperature Endurance Test. The purpose of this test was

to determine the results for leaving a gradually heated sample (sample A

from the last test) at the 350 degree Celsius point for a period longer

than 30 minutes. After sample A had reached the 350 degree Celsius level

during the previous test, it was left at that temperature for 16 hours.

The sample was removed from the oven at 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 16 hours

duration and its condition was observed. The results of this test are

discussed in Chapter IV.

Fault Analysis of the Final Samples. To evaluate the effectiveness

of the overall fabrication process, it is important to understand how

the samples failed and how often any particular failure mode occurred.
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a.

Possible Faults. There are two key areas where most circuit

failures could occur: at the "gap" region where the metal conductor

transitions from the surface of the support substrate to the surface of

the die, and at the vias. At the transition region, breaks in the

aluminum conductor could result in an open circuit. Likewise, vias may %

not conduct due to steep sloping sidewalls.

Statistical Analysis of Fault Occurrence. Each failed circuit

on the three final samples was probed to determine the exact location of

the fault. Using the diagram in Figure 3-15 and Table 3-11 as a

reference, this technique can be described. A digital multimeter was

used to check for open circuits. The probes were first placed between

points 1 and 2 (Figure 3-15). If the circuit was open (an infinite

resistance reading on the meter) between these two points, the conductor 4"

was defective and most likely has a break in the metal. This procedure

was duplicated for all of the sets of points listed in Table 3-I1. The

results of the probing led to an understanding of which points on the

conductor are most susceptible to defects. The results of this test and

the analysis are given in Chapter IV.

Scanning Electron Microscoy of The Faults. Micrographs from

the scanning electron microscope (SEM) revealed the characteristic

faults found in the final samples. These micrographs are presented in

Chapter IV.
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Figure 3-16. Probe Points On Each Circuit.
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IV. Experimental Results And Discussion

This chapter contains the results and a discussion of the

experimental procedures described and implemented in Chapter III. The

sequence of presentation corresponds to that in Chapter III.

Wet Orientation Dependent Etching Study Results X

Twelve etch trials were accomplished as indicated in Table 4-1. The

objective was to discern the etch characteristics of two silicon wafer

crystal orientations combined with the three etchants.

Etching Results. The results of each etch trial are presented on

data sheets which are presented in Appendix E. The data sheet of a

typical trial is presented in Figure 4-1. Complete information regard-

ing the type of wafer etched, the etchant (chemical composition and

temperature), and thickness of the oxide mask are given in the upper

portion of the data sheet. The lower section of each data sheet (Figure

4-1) summarizes the results observed at each occurrence (or sampling

time) that a sample wafer was removed from the etchant. The depth of the

wells, the color of the oxide mask, and the condition of the well's
.1.

bottom surface was commented on. For example, on trial #9, the (100)
.-

oriented silicon wafers were etched in the buffered potassium hydroxide

solution at 80 degrees Celsius. The wafer was removed each hour over an

eight hour span. At each sampling point, the depth of the wells was

measured (optical microscope). The rate at which the silicon was etched

is linear and is plotted in Figure 4-2. For trial #9, the etch rate was-

0.83 microns per minute. After each of the twelve trials, it was con-

cluded that this etch rate is moderately fast rate compared to the

others, and this fact was noted in the comments section of the data

4-1
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320
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ETCH RATE: 0.87 microns 264

Or per minute

0
U 250 227

-, 200 179
Etchant: potassium

'- / hydroxide in deionized
0/ water with iscpropyl

S150 alcohol at 8n degrees
. 4 -J Celsius.

Q) 1 Wafers: ( ,op,

100.

50-'
48

0
1 2 3 4 5 6

Time In Etchant (Hours)
Temperature: 80 degrees Celsius

Figure 4-2. Plot of Well Depth Versus Time in the Etchant.
Etchant: buffered potassium hydroxide in deionized water at 8n
degrees Celsius (Trial v9).
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sheet. The etch rate of the oxide mask was observed by noting the color

of the oxide and comparing it to a standard oxide color chart. From the

chart, the oxide thickness can be estimated and the rate of oxide re-

moval calculated. Finally, the well's bottom surface condition was

observed, and comments are recorded on the appropriate line. Optical

microphotography was accomplished to document the condition of a well's

bottom surface.

Results of Etching (100) Silicon. Eight trials (1, 3, 5, 6, 7,

8, 9, and 12) were conducted using (100) wafers. Using a square well

mask, the etched (100) wafers yielded straight edged wells with smooth

sloping sidewalls, as illustrated in Figure 4-3. The sidewalls angle at

approximately 50 degrees with respect to the plane containing the well's

bottom. This angle is shown in Figure 4-4. This result yielded an

opening at the top of the well larger than the well's bottom surface.

Simple trigonometry revealed that the well's top surface opening is

(2d / tan O) wider compared to the well's bottom (d is the depth of tht.

well and 9 is the angle of the sidewall. These variables are illustrated

in Figure 4-4.). If the well was etched to a 300 micron depth and the

angle e is 50 degrees, then the well is [(2 x 300)/ tan 50 degrees] -()

microns (19.8 mils) wider at the top of the well. This means that wi:h

300 micron (or about 12 mils) well depths, and if the die size is

matched to the size of the well's bottom, there will be approximate. i

10 Mil "gap" surrounding the die.

* Etching with 45% by weight KOH in DIW (without isopropyl alcohol)

y;ielded a rough, uneven well bottom (Figures 4-3 and 4-5). The other

two etchants yielded smooth well bottoms. The buffered KOH in DIW
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Figure 4-3. Typical Result of Etching (100) Silicon.

With all three etchants, (100) silicon consistently yielded

precisely square wells with angled sidewalls. The rough well

bottoms resulted from using the 45% (by weight) potassium

hydroxide in deionized water etchant at 80 degrees Celsius

(Trial #3). The magnification factor is 3X.
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e = 50d-'-.

Figure 4-i-.. Sidewalls Resulting From Etching (100) Silicon.

The angle theta is 50 degrees. Depth d of the well is 245U
microns (9.6 mils). Wafer thickness is 340 microns. Etchant:
Buffered potassium hydroxide in deionized water at 80 degrees
Celsius (Trial #9). The magnification factor is 144X.j
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(with isopropyl alcohol) at 80 degrees Celsius, yielded well bottom I
surfaces which were very smooth. Several of the well bottom surfaces

were mirror-like in appearance. An example of this situation is

illustrated in Figure 4-6. The wafers etched with the PED and DIW

solution (at 100 degrees Celsius) had well bottom surfaces which were

finely grained and very even, as illustrated in Figure 4-7. There was no

observed etching characteristic differences between p-doped and n-doped

(100) wafers.

Results of Etching (110) Silicon. Four trials (2, 4, 10, and

11) were conducted using (110) wafers. The results associated with

using this orientation were generally consistent, regardless of the

etchant. The two sidewalls parallel to the wafer flat (care was taken

to align the mask to the flat to within a + 0.5 degree accuracy as

discussed in Chapter II) form sidewalls which are perpendicular to the

planes containing the well's top and bottom surfaces. This is a very

desirable etching trait because it reduces the "gap" encountered when

the (100) silicon wafers were etched. However, the other two edges etch

outward forming slightly rhomboid shapes. This outward etching is

illustrated in Figure 4-8. The undercut areas form planes which are

angled approximately 35 degrees with respect to the plane containing the I

well's bottom. The 35 degree angle was verified by measuring the depth

of the well and the width of the undercut area. The angle is the inverse

tangent of the ratio of the well's depth to the width of the undercut

region. The gray-colored region on Figure 4-8 is the oxide mask that

remains intact after the anisotropic etching process. The edges of the

well are indicated by the letters (a) and (b).
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Figure 4-6. Bottom Well Surfaces Characteristic of Etching

(100) Silicon With Buffered Potassium Hydroxide in Deionized
Water. The well surfaces are mirrorlike (Trial # 9). The

magnification factor is 3X.
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Figure 4-7. Well Surfaces Characteristic of Etching (100)

Silicon With the Pyrocatechol Ethylenediamine Etchant. The

well surfaces are smooth and have a fine grainy texture (Trial

#12). Arrows point to etching defects. The magnification factor

is 3X.
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Figure 4-8. Typical Results of Etching (110) Silicon.
The edge (a) is nearly vertical while the edge (b) is sloped at
a 35 degree angle. Photograph illustrates the rhomboid shape of
the well (Trial #2). The magnification factor is 375X.
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Unsuitable well bottoms formed from etching with this orientation

type. The 45% (by weight) KOH in DIW etchant produces a rough and

uneven well bottom very similar to that found when etching (100)

wafers with this etchant (Figure 4-9). The left edge of the sample shownI

in Figure 4-9 is the magnified undercut edge of Figure 4-8. Both the

buffered KOH and PED etchants yielded well bottoms with severe

striations or groove-like defects which would not be suitable to bond

die to. The striations differ in height, and therefore, the surface is

uneven. Figure 4-10 illustrates the corner of one well etched into (11-0)

silicon and shows both the rhomboid shape of the resulting wells and th

striations on the well's bottom. This result is typical for both of

these Ptchants.

Results of Etching With KOH in DIW. Four trials (1, 2, 3, and

10) were conducted using the 45% (by weight) KOH in DIW etchant and the

results were consistently poor. The oxide masks etched at a rapid rate,

necessitating thick oxide masks. The etchant yielded well bottom I
surfaces in both silicon types which were rough and uneven (Figures 4-3.

4-5, and 4-9).

Results of Etching With Buffered KOH in DIW. Five trials (4,

5, 7, 8, and 9) were conducted using this etchant. Favorable results

were achieved using (100) silicon. The etchant produced flat, fine

grained well bottoms that were realized with moderate silicon etch ratc;

and slow oxide etch rates. These results are illustrated in Figure 4- .

Poor results were obtained using (110) silicon; the well bottoms were

h'vilv striated, as seen in Figure 4-10.

4-13
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Figure 4-9. Corner of a Well Etched Into (110) Silicon.

The well's bottom surface is very rough. The etchant was 45%

(by weight) potassium hydroxide in de;jnized water at 80

degrees Celsius (Trial #2). The magnification factor is 75X.
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Figure 4-10. Corner of a Well Etched Into (110) Silicon.

The well's bottom is severely striated. The etchant is

buffered potassium hydroxide in deionized water at 80 degrees

Celsius (trial #4). The magnification factor is 75X.
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Figure 4-11. Etching Residue Left After Etching (100)

Silicon With the Pyrocatechol Ethylenediamine Etchant.

The etchant temperature was 100 degrees Celsius (Trial #12).

The magnification factor is 375X.
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Table 4-11. Results of Wet Orientation Dependent Etching Stud,.

SILICON SUBSTRATES

(100) n-and p-DOPED (110) n-DOPED

TRIALS =1 and =3 TRIALS =2 and =1O

Etch rate: medium/slow Ftch rate: Good

0.75 urn /min 1.6 un /min
KOH in Oxide etch: Too fast Oxide etch: Too fast

400 Angstroms/min 400 Angstroms',nln
DIW Edges: Beveled 54 degrees Edges: ragged

Surface: uneven, grainy Surface: rough

E NOT RECOMMENDED NOT RECIMMENDED

T
TRIALS =5. 47. =8, & =9 TRIAL =4

Etch rate: medium Etch rate: slow
H 0.9 um /min 0.5 um main

Oxide etch: slow Oxide etch: slow
A Buffered 40 Angstroms/min 44 Angstromsimin

Edges: very straight Edges: undercutting
N KOH in beveled at 54 degrees beveled at 35 degrees

Surface: nirrorlike Surface: striations
T DIW rhomboid formation

S RECOMMENDED NOT RECOMMENDED

TRIALS 46 and #12 TRIAL -11

Etch rate:medium to fast Etch rate: medium

1.1 um /min 0.7 um /min
Oxide etch:very slow Oxide etch: very slow

PED in 8 Angstroms/min 8 Angstroms/min

Edges: very straight Edges: ,ndercu:linr
DIW beveled at 54 degrees beveled at 35 dt-lcrtS

Surface: fine grainy Surface sr {,:.r
Residue defects at edges

N T RE ->"' NDED NOT R RE(VMEN>')

Key: KOH - potassium hydroxideDIW - deionized water

PED -pyrocatechol ethylenediamine
WODE -wet orientation dependent etching
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ot time needed to etch a batch of wafers.

The tchant will also need to etch the silicon dioxide mask at a

vc-'v slow rate. Oxide masks up to 2.5 microns can be practically gro+:n

for this study. The typical etching time required to etch the support

substrates will be on the order of 200-300 minutes. Therefore, the o:id,

etch rate should be less than 85 Angstroms per minute.

The etching process should form sharply defined wells with straight

-dres and fairly horizontal sidewalls. Since the mask pattern contains

six 200 Mil x 200 mil squares in a 3 x 2 pattern, the resulting well

pattern must be identical to this pattern. The well shapes must be

square at the top and bottom. The spacing between the wells should be

retained as this will be the area where the circuit interconnects will

be accomplished.

The surface of the well bottoms should be uniform and relatively

smooth. To promote physical adhesion for die bonding, the surface shoml,

be smooth, or at worst, slightly grainy. No gross defects (such as

etching residues or striations) should be present as they will interln i,

with bonding the die to the well.

Discussion of the Results. The matrix of etchant and silicon wati

combinations (Table 4-I) is a convenient way to summarize the strnv:L-.

and weaknesses of each choice.

The (110) orientation combinations did not show promise for this

project . Consistentlv, two of the four edges on each well would form

faiirlv vertical sidewalls. It. was observed that, unless the flat and

fask were preci sely aligned (the literature indicates a tolerance of

f 0.25 degrees), these two ;idewalls would be ragged and not have a

4 - 1 0
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straight clean edge at the top of the well. The other two sidewalls

consistently etch under the oxide mask at a 35 degree angle with

respect to the top surface. This undercutting causes the wells to form

in rhomboid shapes as shown in Figures 4-8, 4-9, and 4-10. In two of

the (110) combinations (KOH-DIW-IPA and PED-DIW), deep striations formed

on the well's bottom surface. These grooves would be Foor surfaces to

bond to because they are uneven. Additionally, according to the

literature (12:1178), (110) wafers are of poor crystalline quality and

are expensive and difficult to obtain. For these basic reasons, the

combinations involving (110) silicon are rejected.

The results establish that two combinations of anisotropic etchants

and silicon wafers are superior to the other four: the buffered KOH in

DIW with (100) wafers, and the PED in DIW with (100) wafers. Both

combinations use (100) silicon which yields square well shapes. The

sidewalls, however, do not form at the ideal 90 degree angle. The

etching stops at the (111) plane which forms sidewalls which are angled

50 to 55 degrees with respect to the plane of the well's bottom. Both

etchants yield medium silicon etch rates, slow oxide etch rates, and the

ability to render uniformly smooth or slightly grainy well surfaces.

However, there are advantages to using the KOH etchant compared to the

PED etchant. The PED etch frequently leaves a residue defect along the

edges of the well. Under the optical microscope, this material appears

to be a residue of the etch. However, after attempts to remove the

material using buffered hydrofluoric acid and a 10:1 DIW':IF solution,

the residue was not removed. This residue is illustrated ir: Figure

4-4.

% %'
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Recommendation. It is recommended that the combination of (100)

silicon and the buffered KOH in deionized water etchant be used to

fabricate the final samples. It is further recommended that quartered

are recommende'd because of their thickness i17- -2 mils dopant -%- k

(only mildlv n-doped), and the fact that they are readily available.

After the final samples were evaluated, a recommendation will be made in

Chapter V as to whether or not this combination is suitable for the HW'SI

process.

Die Attach Adhesive Study Results.

Seven die attach adhesives were tested for suitability in bonding

discrete die into the wells etched in the WODE study. The results are

given in the next section.

Study Results. A discussion of the DAA study is given. The

results of bonding with the three gold eutectic materials are presented

together; the organic adhesives are discussed individuallv.

Gold Eutectic Materials. None of the three eutectic alloys

formed the desired bond between the die and substrate. A multitude of

variations of the procedure were attempted to achieve successful

results, including repeating procedures with a focus on increased

cleanliness and using ultrasonic vibration. However, successful bonds

were not formed.

Dvnaloy SM-200 Fpc,,:. The Dvna a. SM- ?(-00 epo:,:. wa.c e! , o

apply, and it passed the pry test described in Chapter I1. The epox',"

low cure temperature is one of its primarv advantages. The SEM

photographs are characteristic of the bonds obtained using the Dvnalov

adhesive. The bond appears to be firm but displays a "swiss cheese

4-21
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effect (shown in Figure 4-12). However, the high frequency of voids will

likely cause hot spots to form when the IC is operating.

Amicon ME-q 0 , Epox'. The Amicor. ME-990 epox :as easv to

applv, and it passed the pry test described in Chapter !I. It also has

a low cure temperature. The SEM photographs (Figure 4-13) are repre-

sentative of the results found. The adhesive provided regions of

homogeneous bonding, as illustrated in Figure 4-13(a). However, there

were also areas of large, hollow cavities that formed near the edges of

the die, which would also likely yield unacceptable hot spots under

functional ICs in Figure --13(b). These cavities probably were not due
.4

to the application method. Care was taken to coat both the well and

backside of the die, as well as providing a matrix of adhesive dots.

Most likely, the large voids or cavities form as the adhesive shrinks

during cure. This shrinking action causes the adhesive to cluster in

the center of the bond leaving some of the edges without adhesive.

Master Bond EP-34CA Special Epoxy. Jue to the necessity of

*, mixing the Master Bond epoxy and the resulting viscious mixture

produced, it was slightly more difficult to apply compared to the

single-component epoxies. This disadvantage, however, was not an

insurmountable problem. One advantage of the Master Bond epoxy compared

to the single-component epoxies was that once it was mixed, it had a

shelf life of over 24 hours. (Single component epoxies 3hould be kept

frozen until just before use, and the useful life after thaw is limited

to a few hours.) The Master Bond epoxy yielded a good bond which passed

the pry test described in Chapter Ill. SEM micrographs of the bonds

revealed that the epoxy produced a thick, homogeneous bond with several

4-22



* Figure 4-12. Typical Results of Bonding Die in the Wells With
Dynaloy SM-200 Epoxy. Both top and bottom photographs
illustrate the "swiss cheese" condition of the adhesive layer
after cure. The magnification factor of both photographs is
76.8X.
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lar-ee voids. T he plhotogr a hs in Figcj:re L -1.4 ilIlustr ate thE- re' i- i'e

size and frequency of voids.

Quantum. Materials ~j ~ ~Silver Glass Epoxy-. -<Qi.-1

- nE as characzer-ized b t top.t~e~jy

the, centers of ma,: o tE i.aV ev-Jfrd.1 i, r

in the bottom photograph of -iure A-li.

Suravof Di tta' d:si. S-i:V- . s A u:-ii-v ch -irY

tWre Su:ts o)f the l-s ~ .. ~~ .. T.l .I

is'sonof theF ' we- 'he Di .. ,i-d.esi-t Stud';. The

die attach stud;v sourh- to die-i- of the seven standard die

att ach adhesives were slperior- -or bon.d- rg large die wit-hin the wel

-tructures . Thie criterla ;s, 11(r making' th; ,Choice is presented in -h,

next section, followed by a discussion: o' r- iz-h material satisfied

the criteria. An optlirma-l ch,-)ce is r-o-

Criteria for Selecting a Dle Att ~ hAdhe sivel. The obvious

criteria for selecting a suitable die attach adhesive was that it must

be capable of providing stror.7_ bo,:.dis Fli-th. itre, t h id'eal aidt

would have a cure or :ornce;si ni t :r.P( ha -ur . v2 5( dee rees7Ce I1 1

be r.lativelv easy to apply. ar-,d have- a th ri ccff-"'Lent of t i T

[rT~al clos 17,1 h. I>1 Vc C~ I S-. E h cl,

tor Fon is e (e-Irv-t re,~ %'f i X.* te(

irge i -Id f r Equ e nt vis. Ie 1, re4r' 0t t .'c S 0 t h

aid h e Scve wa 's ohE r .e 6 i n 2 ?.. std and tYl I 41 f i 1

observation constitute r n-;jor- fic, Ir 1>ie-
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a)"

Figure 4-15. Typical Results of Bonding Die in the Wells

With the Quantum Materials QMI-2419 Silver Glass Epoxy.

a) The adhesive could provide areas of voidless bonding.
b) Under the center of the die, large voids formed. The
magnification factor on both photographs is 76.8X.
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Table 4-111. Summary of the Results of the Die Attach Adhesive Study.

Adhesion Quality Highest

Adhesive Ease of Process Commen ts
Pry Test SEM Photos Application Temp.

revealed (o C)

AuSi Failed -- Fair 370

AuGe Failed Fair 356

AuSn Failed Fair 2 8

.1 Dynaloy
SM-200 Passed Severe :oiding Very 150

Good

Amicon Large voids on
ME-990 Passed edges due to Very 150

shrinkage Good

Master Low to moderate
Bond Passed amount of void- Good 125 RECOMMENDED
EP34CA ing

M~d Special

Quantum Large areas of
Materials Passed voiding Fair 435

QM1- 24 19

Key To (C-oiments Cin "Eaise of Appl ication":
2cr- Goo'l p' 2:T' -,-se o f ,i p p :cat i on.

Good W. C),,,;i U 1( ,It'A &VEIV e aSyV S~m 0 M.IX I %' I V( d

prc i, s- cu re tt*mpoi irie needed.
-I3 i r cIf I -'I -, I os 1 ip1 , 01 (' V <

s c I e d ulE- spj)e c I I ~u i p Met n Le(edt d .

Poor Very difficult to apply or cure.
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optimum adhesive.

Analysis of the Results. The Master Bond EP-34CA Special

two-component epoxy yielded the best results and is recommended for use

in the Hybrid Wafer Scale Integration process. Of the seven adhesives

tested, it possessed the least voiding problem. It's special charact-

eristic of it being matched to the thermal coefficient of expansion

(IT.C.E.) of silicon promises to minimize the reliability problems in

this silicon-to-silicon bond. EP-34CA Special epoxy is relatively easy7

to mix and apply, and easy to solvate with acetone. This epoxy is

thermally conductive, electrically non-conductive, 3nd provides a stroM',

reliable bond. Another advantage to bonding the die with this epoxy is

that the epoxy could also be used for filling the gap region. Excess

epoxy from under the die can be allowed to fill the gap. Once cured,

additional epoxy can be added to that which is already in the gap and

cured. The ability of this epoxy (which is an electrically non-conduct-

ive material with a silicon matching T.C.E.) to fill the gap region

gives EP-34CA a further advantage compared to the other adhesive

candidates.

The gold eutectic materials failed to provide a reliable bond. It

is likely that without a scrubbing action and an inert bonding

environment, the native oxide forming on the filicon will not be

sufficientally disturbed to allow the bond to form (35). Ultrasonic

vibration did not have the intended effect on the bonding process whicl

w,-js to provide an alternate technique to achieve a scrubbing action.

The single-component epoxies prov'ided adequate bonding but were

pl gued with excessive voiding. Possibly, the Dvnaloy epoxy otgdsse,

j - '.ri



and the small voids are a result of trapped gas pockets. The Amicon

epoxy yielded large void cavities that are attributed to shrinkage

during cure.

The silver glass adhesive provided reliable bonding, but

occasionally, large voids were present. This fact and its high

processing temperature make it a poor choice for the process. The

processing temperature (435 degrees Celsius) could cause the electrical

characteristics of VLSI die to be changed.

Recommended Adhesive. The Master Bond EP-34CA Special

two-component epoxy is recommended for use in the fabrication of final

samples. After review of its performance in actual working samples, a

recommendation will be made regarding its suitability in the HWSI

process. This recommendation will be made in Chapter V.

Fabrication Of Samples For Electrical Testing

The third phase of this research involved the fabrication of

samples that demonstrated and validated the goals of the HWSI scheme

(Chapter I, Problem Statement). Using the silicon wafer orientation

and etchant combination recommended from the WODE study ((100) silicon

wafers and Buffered KOH in DIW etchant), and the die attach adhesive

recommended in the DAA study (Master Bond EP-34CA Special), test sampl(;

were fabricated. Next, the gaps regions were filled with the Master Boiid

EP-34CA Special epoxy, and the wafers were conformallv planerized with

the Merck Selectilux HTR 3-200 polyimide. Vias from the top surface

of the polvimide layer to the bonding pads on the die were formed

before curing the polyimide. After cure, the wafers were coated with i

thin film of aluminum which was subsequently patterned into discrete
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conductors using standard processing techniques. After annealing the

conductors, the samples were ready for evaluation.

Details on the results of the processing steps outlined above are

given in the next section. Several minor experiments were carried out to

determine the optimal processing materials, techniques, and temper-

atures. The results of these experiments are also discussed.

Preparation of Die. The procedure used to fabricate mountable

integrated circuit die was successful. Six silicon wafers (16 die per

wafer) were processed without any failures, resulting in 96 die

fabricated with edge dimensions of 197 mils by 197 mils, and a

thickness of 8.7 + 0.3 mils. A typical die is illustrated in Figure

4-16. A random continuity check of 15 die (3 conductors per die)

revealed no conductor failures (such as open conductors) and virtually

zero resistance for each conductor.

Etching of (100) Wafers. The results of etching the substrates

for the HWSI samples are discussed in the next section.

Etching of Wafers for Final Samples. Twenty-four quartered

3-inch wafers were etched yielding a stock for further processing. The

desired well depth was 246 microns (9.7 mils). After etching the wafers

for 4 hour- and 21 minutes. the etching process was terminated. The well

depths were measured with an optical microscope and found to be con-

sistentlv 244 + I microns (9.64 - 0.04 mils). The etch rate was cailc-

lal-ed to be 0.94 microns per minute.

Many of the etched wafers vie ded well surfaces that were very

sifooth and mirror-like, ;u oIserved in the WODE study (Figure 14-7)

After evaluat inn (reported in next s(ct-ion), these quality wafers ( PI

214 or 30* were rated quality wafers) were held in storage for later 1';k

, - 31
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Figure 4-16. Mountable Integrated Circuit Die Us6f. to

Prepare the Final Samples. Each die has three aluminum
conductors with bonding pads. The die is 197 mils by 197

mils square. The magnification factor is 3X.
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in the preparatior of the final samples. Other wafers had etching

defects, best described as miniature pyramids, on the well's bottom

surface with heights of 1-2 mils. These defects are illustrated in

Figure 4-17. Many times, the defect only affected one or two of the

wells on a wafer. These were classified as slightly defective (7 of 24

or 29%) and stored for use in later processing experiments. The wafers

%which had multiple pyramid defects on more than three wells were

classified as defective (5 of 24 or 21%) and stored with no intention of

using them for future work.

Evaluation of the Results. The results of the well's top

surface edge length dimensions (made on six randomly chosen quality

wafers) are given in Table 4-17.

The accuracv of the measurements is restricted by the Coordinato-

graph (reported to be + I mil) The results show that the wafers

consistently have internal well dimensions of sufficient size to

accommodate the 197 mil square die.

Die Attach Procedure. Using the technique described in Chapter 11 1

a lot of six wafers with six bonded die was fabricated. During several

of the earlier attempts to fabricate the test samples, the glass and

weight were al lowed to rema in in position too long (more than 5

minutes) . As epoxy filled the gap region and began to cure, it caused

the glass and wafer to be bonded together, and thus, the sample was

ruined. When bond I ng t h di i i ,.,afer's we] Is, car( must 1)e al-: ,1

to remove the glass and w ni.jt, and 1.riodical lv clean all surfaces ,i ,

acetone (2 to ii i t T t ,:] II i ] p «< Io lonte r ;p ea s on til

I a: s sir f aic(- . On4* o I , l It p p. t I), I li t i-aIt ed in1 F lj' ure I
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Figure 4-17. Pyramid Defects Which occur when Etching (100)

Silicon. The etchant was a mixture of potassium hydroxide,
deionized water, and isopropyl alcohol heated to 80 degrees

Celsius. The arrow indicates a cluster of defects. Note that

these defects occur in some wells, but not in adjacent wells.

The magnification factor is 3X.
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Table 4-Tv. Evaluation of the Well Bottom's Edge Length.

WELL WUMBER
Wafer

-. Number 1 2 3 4 5 6

1 202/201 203/202 202/202 202/202 203/202 201,20.?

2 201/201 201/202 202/202 202/201 201/202 202/202

3 202/202 202/203 202/201 200/201 202/201 201/202

4 203/203 204/203 203/204 203/203 203/204 203/204

5 200/201 201/201 201/201 201/200 201/202 201/201

6 1201/202 202/201 202/201 202/201 202/201 201/202

Measurements in mils.
The estimated accuracy of the measurements is + 1 mil.
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Figure 4-18. A Typical Sample Before Application of Polyimide.
a) Full view; the magnification factor is 1.8X and b) Closeup
view; the magnification factor is 3.OX.
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Evaluation of the Master Bond EP-34CA Special Epoxy as a Gap
'p

Filler. The procedure to fill the gap with the Master Bond EP-34CA

Special epoxy was found to be adequate to fill at least 75% of the

gap's volume. Figure 4-19 illustrates a tvpical amount of fill rendered

by this procedure after it was accoirplished twice. Due to epoxy

shrinkage, a meniscus formed at tLe top surface of the epoxy. The

photographs in Figure 4-19 also reveal voiding in gap's volume.

Finally, the cross-sectional photographs reveal that the gap filling

procedure is moderately successful in providing a smooth surface upon

which the polyimide can be applied.

P Effect of Processing Temperature on Further Process Steps. The

purpose of this experiment is to observe the effects of heat on the

adhesive layer. The samples were tested at temperatures above the
Op

recommended 125 degrees Celsius cure temperature in three steps. The

samples, designated A and B (chosen at random from the lot of wafer-die

assemblies), were used in this experiment. The procedure implemented

was described in Chapter III in the sub-section "Effect of Processing

Temperature on Further Process Steps". Table 4-V summarizes the results

of the first and second experiments.

The results of the initial experiment indicates that the die shifts

* or rises out of its original position when subjected to a 350 degree

Celsius environment, even when the glass and weight are pressing down on

the die. The shifts are relatively large (from 50 to 170 microns, or 2

to 7 mils), and they are unacceptable for this project. It was concluded

that the highest tolerable processing temperature spanned 125-350

degrees Celsius. Also noted, is the fact that for each die, a 30 to 50

micron delta measurement already existed. This further indicates that
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Figue 4-9. CossSectonal Vie'Js 
o the Gap R~egionl Filled

Withure Matr Bond P34CA Special Epoxy. nbt

Whtghe Mservidn 
is noted in the gap region filled

phtgrephs. The vogiin tion factor in both photographs is

191x.
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Table 4-V. Effect of Processing Temperature on Sample A.

Temperature Location on Wafer (see Figure 3-10)

Cycle 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 Ii 11

Initial 30 40 40 30 40 30 50 40 30 40 40 50

After Ist

350 degrees 110 110 90 130 90 100 140 210 105 100 110 110

te st

' After 2nd

.350 degrees 100 130 90 130 90 100 140 205 100 100 110 120

-, test

All measurements in microns and rounded to the nearest 5th micron.

4')
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even with the glass and weight in place, suffic ientprsreacii1

under the die to cause it to rise slii gtlv. wile coring.> ,_i

Celsius temperawure seems to aggrav.ate the probl1em.

In the second experiment, the test sampl1es were e-xpos.(1 to t'

degree Ceis ius environment w i thoot the cover c 1 ass anld wk ii cli: Thk

sirnificant result of this experimenTt was that the die did tlo: Jif-

further out of the posit ions thev, were in at the entd of tlih t irs -t

In the third experiment, ann thert samip I ( B) Was p1l ace I i. '

-P ~~whose temperature was 150 degres Celisius. Thie teImperaIture was~c incl

in steps of 25 degrees Celsius, tip to 350) degFrees iel sins,; TVhe saullpl,

re mained at each temperature for 30 i i notes , anld then -,,as re mnov< 1

the oven and allowed to cool . Then, the del ta measurements were t aht-ii

us ing the optical microscope. The resouits of this experimenIt are( Fji xeT

in Table 4-VI and Figure 4-20. These results show, that at temperat IrIc

he tween 125 degrees and 200 degrees Ce]lsus the adhiesxive I over *..l,,1

*shrinks. This fact was discovered I),, averaging the measulremenlts, t ,ikki

-wC delta measurements at a spec if ic tenertoeAbove t ; dcre

d(I b eron to rise in r-elat ion to the(ir or igi nal posit ion ajft r (-111-

Bet ween 200 and 350 dlegrees Celis ius , thle die rose an) ave rage of7(

* ii~~~ 10 rous ahove their or i ginia posit ions. Arbi tra 1 V , thecr i~iteria for

set tinr, the maximum processinog temperature was determined to bie the,

eilperatolre at which the die Shiftecd b", 110 more than l0* of t hi s ampount

or ic rons (that is,. thie t cj-peratI~ ir i ppoxmte; 250 egee

Ke( I 0ills) Corlsequent 1 V.. t lie' max i momil process,;inlip t em11perat icc was chilos; 1)

o he 2()deI'rcces llc1 .
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Figure 4-20. Results of the Test to Determine the Effect of
the Processing Temperature on the Shift of a Die in It's Well.
The graph shows that above 250 degrees Celsius, the die shifts
(rises) in the well by 7 microns (10% of total 70 micron

shift).
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Application of Photosensitive Polyimide as a Planarizing

Inter-Metal Insulator. The photosensitive polvimide was easy to apply.

and it Yielded excellent results for planarizing the surface of the

HA'SI test samples.

Via Fabrication Experiment. The via fabrication experiment

sought to determine the optimal proximity printing distance to real i.-

sloping side walls. The processing of the wafers for the via fabricat io:i

experiment was successful, and the results are presented in Table 4-iI

The results of this experiment show that the optimal proximity

di;tance is .,7 mils Micrographs of one of the vias resulting from

each proximity distance evaluated are presented in Figures 4-21 and

4-22. The results demonstrate that annealing after evaporation and

patterning,, vields a more reliable electrical contact at the vias.

Therefore, annealing at 250 degrees Celsius is recommended.

Application of the Polvimide. The polvimide was applied to

six final samples. The thickness after cure for all of the samples was

approximately 10 microns. The cure temperature was limited to 250

degrees Celsius. It is recognized that this fact could potentially cause

reliability problems. Figure 4-23 depicts a chart which shows the degree

of imidization of the polyimide versus the cure temperature (30:6). The

chart shows that for a 250 degree Celsius cure, an 83-85% imidization

occurs. This degree of imidization seems to achieved at the temperat tir

of 200 to 350 degrees Celsius. The choice of a 250 degree Celsius curt

t emperature (rather than a lower 200 to 225 degree Celsius cire t emp -

era ture) assures that at least this degree of imidizat ion takes pl ict

Incomplete imidization leaves moisture in the laver which ma, caluse

long-term reliability problems. The effect of higher temperatures on "1,

4- 4 3
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* Table 4-VII. Results of the Via Fabrication Experiment.

Proximity Distance Number of Vias Percentage
Which Conducted of Conducting Vias

* 0 mils (before anneal) 14 of 36 38.9%

0 mils (after anneal) 21 of 36 58.3%

13.5 mils (before anneal) 22 of 35 62.8%

13.5 mils (after anneal) 24 of 35 68.6%

5 27.0 mils (before anneal) 25 of 36 69.4%

27.0 mils (after anneal) 30 of 36 83.3%

40.5 mils (before anneal) 21 of 32 65.6%

40.5 mils (after anneal) 26 of 32 81.2%

-S.
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* Via
Bottm ofSidewall

Top Surface
of the

40-Planarizing -
PolYimide

Film

Figure 4-21. Micrograph of a Via Exposed With Contact
Printing (a) and a Proximity Distance of 13.5 mils (b).
The magnification factor for both photographs is 375X.
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samples was investigated in the evaluation phase of this research

project. Figure 4-24 shows cross-sectional SEM photographs of the gap

regions of the test samples coated with Selectilux HTR 3-200. The top

bcttom taotograph sh.:,ws a s.nT'le with a laro-i delta ,easrent. Fo-

both situations, the degree of planarization is adequate to provide a

smooth qurface for 7etal condictors to transition from the support

sub., ra-e to the die.

Metallization of Samples. Following the deposition of the

polvimide lavers on the si: final sa,7ples, the fucus torned o

evaporating a th n film of aluminum on each sample and patterning the

film into discrete conductors. The sta-dard p- ocess of e'.ai

aluminum is presented in Appendix G. Before the final samples were

metallized and patterned, the photoresist and aluminum anneal experiment

was accomplished, and the results are given below.

Photoresist and Aluminum Anneal Experiment. This experiment

was :arried out to determine whether annealing had an appreciable eff "

on the conductivity of the aluminum thin films. The via fabric tio:.

experiment clearly demonstrated the advantage of annealing for improviro.

via conductivity. This experiment also had the goal of determinin Az

s!.perior photoresist (positive or negative) for this process.

After the metal was evaporated or.o the samples, the sheet

resistance of each sample was ir, .- sured. Samples A and C were thei

annealed at 350 degrees Celsius. cooled, and the sheet resistan-ce

measurement was re-accomplished. The sheet resistance measurements are

presented in Table 4-VIII.
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Table 4-VIII. Sheet Resistance Measurements of Annealed Versus
Non-Annealed Samples.

Sample Sheet Resistance Standard Deviation
(Ohm/square)

Preannealed:

A 0.00183 5.99%
B 0.00181 4.79%
C 0.00173 2.26%
D 0.00172 1.60%

Postannealed:

A 0.00180 5.34%
C 0.00172 1.26%

Standard deviation calculations were made by the instrument.
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There was essentially no change in the sheet resistance as a

result of annealing the aluminum. The changes were on the order of one

part in 100,000.

The samples were coated with the photoresists (positive resist for

samples A and B; negative resist for samples C and D), exposed, and the

aluminum was etched. The etching time was 10 minutes. The resulting

metal patterns were examined visually, and a continuity check was

performed on the conductors. All of the conductors on all four samples

had a resistance value of 0.5 + 0.1 ohms. Samples A and B (positive

photoresist) had defect-free, sharply-patterned conductors. In contrast,

samples C and D had conductors with rough, ill-defined edges. It was

clear that the positive resist held the greatest promise for use in the

photolithography steps of the metallization and etch process.

Metallization of the Final Samples. Using the results of thu

photoresist and aluminum anneal experiment described in the prior

section (results reported in Chapter IV), the final test samples were

metallized and etched to delineate the metal conductors. The test

samples were metallized using the thermal evaporation technique; this

procedure is described in Appendix G. Six test samples were metallized

in two groups of three. The first group of three had an aluminum

thickness of 2.2 microns. The second group had an aluminum thickness of

* 2.1 microns. Following the aluminum evaporation, the samples were

annealed at 250 degrees Celsius for 30 minutes.

Patterning the Final Samples. Following the anneal process.

the thin film of aluminum was patterned to define discrete conductors.

To achieve this step, the aluminum that was to remain as the conductio:

path needed to be protected from the etchant. This requirement was
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satisfied by spinning positive photoresist onto the surface of the

aluminum, prebaking it, and exposing it to ultraviolet light with an

appropriate photomask that shielded the areas to be stripped of metal. A

difficulty arises if the photoresist fails to adequately protect the

metal conductors where the metal passes over the transition region

%, between the support substrate and the die. The etchant will remove the

metal from these unprotected areas and open circuits or breaks will

result. Single and multiple photoresist layers were checked for adequacy

in protecting the metal conductors. The results of this investigation

are given below.

Single Photoresist Laver. The results for using a single

coat of positive photoresist to protect the conductors during etch

revealed that it was not adequate protection at the gap regions. Aiy

sharp-edged discontinuity in the topography of the polyimide laver

% caused the photoresist at that point to be very thin. This problem was

observed to be greater at the gap regions where the deltas are large

(greater than 50 microns).

Multiple Photoresist Lavers. A three layer application of

positive photoresist provided adequate coverage at the gap regions.

Therefore, the applici at ioi of a riple coat of photoresist is recom-

mended for the HWSI fabricat ion proce ss , and was utilized to prepare the

final test samples.

Etching of the Alalmiiilm . After thc f inal samples were coated

with a triple coat of posit i%', photoreSiSt and postbaked, they were

etched in a tine-resolut ion ti chant Appendi:. Di for approximately I

minutes. The six samples were etched in two groups of three. In the

,0
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first etching attempt, one group was accidentallv overetched, and th,

samples were lost. The second group lmetal thickness of 2.1 microns)

successfully etched. No additional etching problems were encountertd.

Removal of the Photoresist. Losolin was used to remov<-

the triple coat of photoresist from the remaining three samples. It was

found to quickly and safely remove the resist without altering the

underlying polyimide or aluminum.

Evaluation of the Final Samples.

Three final test samples (referenced as A, B, and C) were

successfully prepared using the procedures described in the previous

section. In order to determine the effectiveness of the entire

fabrication process, these samples were subjected to several electric-.i

and thermal tests. The results of these tests are described in the

next section.

Continuity Test. The results of the continuity test are presented

in Table 4-IX.

Mean-Time-To-Failure Tests. Two Mean-time-to-failure t cstS wtr '

performed: one at room temperature (th(( dey - (>1 si us) )n'II r 1o

150 degrees Celsius. Both lasted for 0(I Io,i- dhirr, iori A I kHl:- ,llip-

lar square wave with a peak curren: ,I .iV.Iplr. K.:v iilii p,

was passed through each circiii I, I i-in.' , p ii " - -

three failures. Since there, wfi 1i , f Ly ii I , . o ,, l ioh,"

results of the continuity 11. 1r,, 1,i Iiis '-. I:)

a 8.7 failure percentage . 1K)( res ul li; t,,t i ',I, r i, i 1. , d i,

histogram form in Figure 4-)). I'hr, . h .,i- t I' I MK' "

in three failures. Since 19 circuit,; had fii,d prior to this t .t :)o

4.. ),d
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Table 4-IX. Initial Resistance Values of Each Circuit.

SAMPLE

DIE CIRCUIT A B C

1 1.4 - 8.9
1 2 --- 2.6 9.2

3 1.5 2.8 10.1

4 1.6--- -
2 5 0.8 2.8--

6 0.9 4.8--

7 1.1--- -
3 8 0.8 -- 1.3

9 16.0--- -

10 0.8 5.7 2.3
4 11 --- 2.9--

12 1.1 2.0 3.1

13 0.8 1.6 6,9
5 14 1.5 -- 3.3

15 --- --- 6.6

16 8.6 1.1 4.2
6 17 0.9 2.5 2.2

18 2.0 0.8 7.9

The readings are in ohms; an open circuit is
indicated by ---
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Figure 4-25. Histogram Showing Results of the Room Temperature
Mean Time to Failure Test. Sixteen early failures had occurred
before the test. Three failures occurred during the test. The
time of failure is indicated.
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three failures represent 3 of 35 or an 8.6 percent failure rate. The

results of this test are illustrated in Figure 4-26.

High Temperature Tests. These tests sought to determine the efit-ct

• "). :o::cttu'i ilv ur t t 0: '-.... .. .......: h. c; thob !,[ -stl.d' off 1u r o'r-.c:-- tu- ns -tc t r~. - -4'

ition and in the vias. Tho ri-sults of thcse tests are discussed beio'.,:.

Rapi Temperature Increase Test. The purpose of this test ,.

to observe the results of subject ing one sairpie to a rapid temperatUr

increase. Sample C was placed on a hotplate calibrated to 350 degrees

0
elsius. 1it-in 30 seconds of plac 4, tr7 e saimple on the hot plate.

p olvimide layer began to bubble sev.'-rl.. Large u.eas of the polvinido

n otint 'alonig with the aln condc.t-cors) separated from the surfa>¢

of the sample. A photograph of this sain.e is shown in Figure 4-27.

Ramped Temperature Test. The purpose of this test was to

observe the results of gradually heat in, a sample to 350 degrees. Sample

A was placed in a forced air oven set at 175 degrees Celsius for 30

minutes, removed, and inspected. The sample was then returned to the

oven which had its temperature increased by 25 degrees Celsius. The

sample remained at this elevated temperature for 30 minutes, was

re:roved, and inspected. This routine was repeated until the oven

temperature reached the 350 degrees 'elsius level. The results of tL-

test are presented in histogram format in Figure 4-28. Three additional

failures or: urred during this test ,one at 275 degrees Celsius .ind " a:

3-5 degres Celsius).

Hi.Fgh Temperature Endurance Test. The purpose of this test wo

to determine the results of leaving the slowly heated sample (sample :

from the last test) at 350 degrees Celsius for a period longei tho ill

4-56
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Figure 4-26. Histogram Showing Results of the 150 Degree
Celsius Mean Time to Failure Test. Nineteen failures had
occurred before the test. Three failures occurred during
the test. The time of each failure is indicated.
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Figure 4-27. Photograph of Sample "C" After the High Rate of
Temperature Increase Test. Within 30 seconds, the polyimideI
coating had bubbled severely. The magnification factor is 2X.
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Figure 4-28. Histogram Showing the Results of the Ramped

Temperature Test. Three failures occurred during the test. The

*temperature at which each failure occurred is indicated.
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minutes. After sample A had reached the 350 degree Celsius level duri-n:

the previous test, it was left at [Ii,: ~ x~~fu ~.u

sample was periodically removed from the oven at 1. 2, ~.6, 8. and

Jory. C,~ 1c <o Is Ccon.dito I> i' 2..............

occ'.:rred during th prolongd xpsuw

- ~temperature. A photograph of sample A iftzr th-is tes' i_ reet i :

Fi.7ure 4-29.

Fault Analysis of The Final Samples. To evaluate the effectiv-.eness

of the process, it was important to understand how the samples failed.

OCC,,- -,, 7

aind how of ten an,.: particular failure modeocred T rsrUoft

failure anal,;sis are given in the next sect ion.

a.

Possible Faults. There are two k&%d areas where most circui ,

failures could occur:

1. At the "gap" region where the aluminum conductors make a

a transition from the surface of the support substrate -o the surface of

the mounted die, and

2. Breaks in the conductor occur at the , vias. At the transition

S.region, breaks in the aluminum conductor resulted in an open circuit.

Likewise. vias ma not conduct due to steep sloping sidewalls and

* insufficient cord,_ctor coverage.

F t nalysis oAnalysis of Faule. To elte te e cvn

orf the three final samples w ts probed to detn omine the exact aid on.

6 osst a'lt C ib Tle Ici T wo fa1-es w iosI o

failure (if appropriate). Table 4-XI is a statistical breakdown of the

results of the evaluation of the final samples. Tables cn-Xll and -XII

-60
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Figure 4-29. Photograph nf Sample "A" After The High

Temperature Tests. The magnification factor is 2X.
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Table 4-X. Results of the Fault Analysis

SAMPLE
- DIE CIRCUIT

A B C

I Passed Via (b) Cap (a)
1 2 Gap (b) Passed Gap (a)

3 Passed Passed Gap (a)

4 Gap (a) Via (both) Gap (a)
2 5 Passed Passed Gap (a),Via (b)

6 Passed Passed Gap (a)

7 Gap (a) Via (both) Gap (a)

3 8 Gap (both) Via (both) Passed
9 Gap (b) Via (both) Gap (both)

10 Passed Gap (a) Passed
S4 11 Gap (b) Accidental Gap (a)

12 Passed Accidental Passed

13 Passed Passed Passed
5 14 Passed Via (a) Gap (b)

15 Gap (a) Via (a) Gap (a)

16 Passed Passed Passed
6 17 Passed Passed Passed

18 Passed Passed Gap (a)

KEY
Passed: Circuit survived all tests.
Gap ( ): Failure occurred at the gap indicated in the parenthesis,
Via ( ): Failure occurred at the via indicated in parenthesis.

* Accidental: Failure occurred due to accidental loss.
The letter "a" in parenthesis indicates the first gap or via encountered
in the circuit; the letter "b" indicates the second gap or via.
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Table 4-XI. Statistical Analysis of the Three Test Samples.

SAMPLE TOTALS
Failure Category

A B C

Early Failures 3 of 18 7 of 18 6 of 18 16 of 54
4 Percent of Early Failures 16.7% 38.9% 33.3% 29.6%

Failures -Accidental Loss 0 of 15 2 of 11 0 of 12 2 of 38
Percentage Failed-Accidents 0.0% 11.1% 0.0% 5.3%

Failures - 20 Degree Test 1 of 15 0 of 9 2 of 12 3 of 36
Percent Failed:
(in relation to remainder) 6.7% 0.0% 16.7% 8.3%
(in relation-original total) 5.6% 0.0% 11.1% 5.6%

Failures - 150 Degree Test 0 of 14 1 of 9 2 of 10 3 of 33
Percent Failed:
(in relation to remainder) 0.0% 11.1% 20.0% 9.1%
(in relation-original total) 0.0% 5.6% 11.1% 5.6%

Failures - 350 Degree Test 3 of 14 N.A. 2 of 8 5 of 22
Percent Failed:
(in relation to remainder) 21.4% N.A. 25.0% 22.7%
(in relation-original total) 16.7% N.A. 11.1% 9.3%

Survived All Tests 11 of 18 8 of 18 6 of 18 25 of 54
o4 Percent Surviving All Tests

(in relation-original total) 61.0% 44.4% 33.3% 46.3%
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Table 4-XII. Early Failure Analysis.

',,

".

SAMPLE TOTALS
Failure Category

A B C

Early Failures 3 of 18 7 of 18 6 of 18 16 of 54
* Percent of Early Failures 16.7% 38.9% 33.3% 29.6%

Failure due to cracks in
metallization on one gap 3 of 3 0 of 7 5 of 6 8 of 16

Percentage 100% 0.0% 83.3% 50.0%

Failure due to cracks in
metallization on both gaps 0 of 3 0 of 7 1 of 6 1 of 16

Percentage 0.0% 0.0% 16.7% 6.3%
".

Failure due to no
conduction at one via 0 of 3 2 of 7 0 of 6 2 of 16

Percentage 0.0% 28.6% 0.0% 12.5%

Failure due to no
conduction at both vias 0 of 3 4 of 7 0 of 6 4 of 16

Percentage 0.0% 57.2% 0.0% 25.0%

Failure due to breaks
in both a gap and a via 0 of 3 1 of 7 0 of 6 1 of 16

Percentage 100% 0.0% 83.3% 6.3%
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Table 4-XIII. Analysis of Failures Occurring During Tests.

SAMPLE TOTALS

Failure Category A B C

Failures During Test 4 of 15 3 of 11 6 of 12 13 of 38
Percent of Early Failures 26.7% 27.3% 50.0% 34.2%

Failure due to cracks in

metallization on one gap 2 of 4 0 of 3 6 of 6 9 of 13
Percentage 50% 0.0% 100% 69.2%

Failure due to cracks in
metallization on both gaps 2 of 4 0 of 3 0 of 6 2 of 13

Percentage 50% 0.0% 0.0% 15.4%

Failure due to no

conduction at one via 0 of 4 0 of 3 0 of 6 0 of 16
Percentage 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Failure due to no
conduction at both vias 0 of 4 0 of 3 0 of 6 0 of 16

Percentage 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

!
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are analyses of the early failures and the failures which occurred

during the mean-time-to-failure tests.

Scanning Electron Microscopy of the Faults. Micrographs froir

il .lu s rate sE 'eral of the tpical f3i,_c s Fib;r- - : c .- '.

final test sample B. Figures 4-31 and 4-32 illustrate the typical tfa:"

% ' of a break in the metal conductor at the transition. The arrows point 10

the breaks which are observed to occur frequently at the edge of the

die. The two micrograpns in Figure 4-33 illustrate the sharp edges

(arrows) where the metal conductors fail to transition when the

polyimide layer fails to properly plaliarize the surface. Figure 4-34

illustrates a failure at a via. Cracks occur at the bonding pad as shown

by the arrows. Finally, defects occurring on the aluminum conductors

are shown in Figure 4-35.

Discussion of the Test Results. Three final samples were eval-

uated. As a result of the initial continuity test, it was determined

that the samples differed in quality. Sample A had a strong 62.2% yield.

'S Sample C was second best with a yield of 66.7% and sample B was last at

61.1%.

Early Failures. All of the circuits that were found to have

infinite resistance (continuity test) were labeled "early failures"

There were 16 (of 54 circuits) early failures or 29.6% of the circuits.

Durino, the fault (alvsis (Table 4-XII), the co.'ises of these early

failures were determined. A net 56.3% of these early failures were due

to a failure in the metal conductor as it crossed one or both of the gap

regions or gap transitions. As seen in Figure 4-31 and Figure 4-32,

cracks form along the width of the conductor. This fault typically
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Figure 4-30. Photograph of Sample "B" After All Tests.

The magnification factor is 1.66X.
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SI.

Figure 4-31. SEM Micrographs of the Conductor Breaks Which
Typically Occur at the Gap Region. (The arrows clearly mark
the break in the metal.) The magnification factor is 325X.
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Figure 4-33. Cross-Sectional Micrographs of the Gap Region
Showing Incomplete Planarization. (The arrows point to the

* sharp ridges which occur when the planarization is
insufficient.) The magnification factors are shown.
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Figure 4-34. SEM Micrograph of the Breaks WhIich Typically
Occur at the Vias. (The arrows clearly mark the break in the
metal.) The magnification factor is 250X.
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occurs at the edge of the die. It is speculated that if the delta
.4

separation is large. the polvimide faiils to properly pa:o... :hc-

sample's surface. Figure 4-33 shows how these sharp discontinuities wil'

thus. the circuit is oper.. The rerainiter y-3,- of the faults .

to prolems at the vias. Figure 4-34 illustrates how breaks occur in

aluminum at the interface of the bonding pad to the via metal. It is

surmised that the breaks could be caused by either improperly sloping

the via walls, or by contamination on the bonding pads of the die. It is

noteworthy that almost all of the early failures in the overall

statistics were attributable to via failure (all on sample B). Without

sample B in the statistical sampling, there would be no failures due to.

improper vias. Perhaps sample B was contaminated during processing, or

possibly, there was a slight departure from the via development

procedure which caused sharply angled via sidewalls. It is apparent

though, that most failures occurred due to breaks in the metal in the

transition from the support substrate to the die.

Mean-Time-To-Failure (MTTF) Results. During the MTTF tests, 13 of

the remaining 38 circuits (54 minus the early failures) or 34.2% failed.

Almost all of these failures occurred due to cracks in the metal at thE

gap regions (11 of 13 or 84.6%). The remaining two failures were due to

accidental loss of two circuits when a lab tool fell on them. Therefore.

S.B of the sample lot was lost due to accidental failure.

Like>y, the losses from the tests occur in circuits weakened as i

result of the thin aluminum conductors at the die edges. The heat (150

degrees Celsius) accentuates the weaknesses at the transitions.

w 4-73
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Hi Temperature Tests. The thermal tests at 350 degrees Celsius

showed that the polyimide layer was not as stable as desired. The severe

bubbling and blistering of the polyimide layer when exposed to that

temperature, show the effects of not completely imidizing the layer.

As long as the maximum processing temperature is limited to 250 dtg1-,-.

Celsius, the polyimide cannot be totally imidized (Figure 4-23).

Consequently, excess heat could cause blistering of the laver at any

time. It is interesting to note that even though the surface of sample "

was completely blist-ered after the "rapid rate of temperature increase"

test, only three of the circuits failed. Six of the 18 circuits survived

all tests, including that test. The ramped temperature test had failures

only when the samples reached the 275 degrees Celsius temperature. One

failure occurred at 275 degrees Celsius and two at 325 degrees Celsius.

It was expected that none of the samples tested up to 350 degrees

Celsius would have any surviving circuits. The test to determine the

effect of the processing temperature showed that the die shifted an

average of 70 microns ahen exposed to a 350 degree Celsius temperature.

It was expected that the shifting would have caused breaks in all of the

remaining conductors transitioning the gap regions. Of the circuits

tested at 350 degrees Celsius, only 22.7% of them failed. Either the

expected swelling did not occur or the circuits survived in spite of the

swelling. A possible explanation is that the polyimide layer compensates

for the shifting of the die. The elasticity of the polvimide laver

1ilows the conductors to rerain inlt c'C as the die rise due to the hea t

Summary. The performance tests revealed that the process is fairly

successful. A 46.3% lot of the circuits survived all tests. This

percentage increases when the early failures are removed from the
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statistics. Twenty-five of the circuits survived. Of the 38 circuits

tested, this represents 65.8% of the total lot. The major failure mode

was the cracking of the aluminum conductors at the die edges. It is

speculated that this failure mode is due to insufficient planarization

over a large delta separation.
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V. Conclusions And Recommendations

- Before concluding remarks are made, the problem statement from Chapt r

I is restated: "This study investigated a silicon-hybrid method of Vafit-

*i Scale Iintegration which involves mounting discrete integrated circuit di,,

into etched "wells" of a supporting silicon wafer, aligning the top sur-

faces of the die and the support substrate, planarizing the gap between

*the die and the substrate, applying a conformal dielectric smoothing

laver, and then interconnecting the circuit die using a patterned thin

film metallization technique. The study seeks to establish a fabrication

process by which electrically tested integrated circuit die can be close-

mounted and reliably interconnected with relatively low impedance micro-

strip conductors." To determine whether or not these objectives were met,

each step of the process (using descriptive phrases from the problem

. ,itement as a guide) is addressed the following discussion.

1)!0 1 usLllns

A silicon-hybrid wafer scale integration process been demonstrated in

"",is research effort. The initial yield of functioning circuits (61.4i)
A.

-,dicates that the process is viable. For use in mounting actual inte-

,:e,d circuits, however, further research will be needed to optimize tli,

;roess. Conclusions concerning the individual steps involved in the

.. ss are given in the following subsections.

'Vt chi ng "Wells" Into A Supporting Silicon Wafer. The wet oriental i,1

",,nt etching (WODE) study was accomplished to determine the opt ilr. I

. i f, I fr and etchant combination for etching the wells needed toi-

" he in toegra ted circuit die. The combinat iio recommended foi-

5-]
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fabricating the final test samples was (100) oriented silicon wafers and

the potassium hydroxide, isopropyl alcohol (buffering agent), and deioii-

ized water etchant. The results obtained were very satisfactory. This

combination yielded smooth, flat well bottom surfaces that were etched

with excellent control. The major disadvantage encountered was the ans,

(50 degrees) of the well's sidewalls. Since the sidewalls characteris:-

Stically etch with an angle of approximately 50 degrees with respect to t-i,

plane containing the well's bottom, the gap surrounding the die is

approximately 7 mils wide at the well's top surface. With this choice ot

silicon orientation and etchant, the major problem to surmount in t n

subsequent research was how to achieve reliable conductor i nterconi(I- i,:i

across this gap. The (110) silicon did not show promise for this proct-w

because the resulting well bottoms were heavily striated and thk wcl1 1

perimeter etched into a rhomboidal shape.

Mounting Discrete Integrated Circuit Die. The res ofts n I t (1 i,

attach adhesive study indicated that the Master H nd Et-PA Spnci,,

two-component epoxy was tl adhesive (f choice In laoricit ih, :,

test samples. However, o e colnc lsi o l-1m.1,ted ironl l .-. ,,1', i

the final test samples , was that this adhf-csi e ma. not he .ippor ,.,

flie lIIWSI process. [Kh delt s..n i11 rvairnt- s mtnh in I .

.I
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uted to insufficient planarization. The processing temperature effect

tests led to the conclusion that the maximum tolerable processing

temperature for this adhesive should be limited to 250 degrees Celsius.

Higher temperatures led to rapid swelling of the adhesive. This rela-

tively low processing temperature severely limits the degree of imidiz-

ation of the polyimide layer. Another adhesive choice may be needed to

rectify the disadvantages of the EP-34CA epoxy. Alternatively, another

course of action to solve the problem of the die swelling upward (due to

outgassing), would be to etch small holes in the bottom of the well for

the gases to escape. These two solutions are discussed in the Recom-

mendations subsection in this chapter.

Aligning The Top Surfaces. The technique for aligning the top-sur-

faces of the die and the support substrate is simple, yet labor intensive.

The tests implemented to determine the effect of the processing temper-

ature on the delta separations, indicated that the die had risen and

shifted in their wells from 30 to 50 microns after their cure cycle. This

Wtelling is due to deficiencies in either the alignment technique or in

:lh, adhesive (or both). Follow-on research needs to be accomplished to

d, t.rine. the role of the alignment procedure in these initial delta

-;. 1-,i .t i On' ; .

i'anari: nr. The Gap. ()e of t he adv antages of using the two-componet

.. , i ., ',a -L ,dhs.1'- is; th.it the excess adhesive under the di,

• i t h 1 ' r ' , j' ',III ,llm i ; thIe die and thus f i I them

. ,, .""l !1' . op o rfice of The sample. A

,,: !.it, ,It , to:v due to shrinkage turini ,

I F . . i 1 pl'.' i 11 . t It" I tI i I laVe ( COmIpeIISateS for thest,
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Overall, the EP-34CA epoxy is an excellent void filler with a thermal

coefficient of expansion matched to silicon. A significant disadvantagre i

that voiding is possible in the gap if the epoxy is not cured graduallv

and the shrinkage compensated for with additional layers. Overall, the

epoxy is well adapted to fulfill this function in the fabrication proce-;.

Application of the Conformal Dielectric Smoothing Layer. The

photosensitive polyimide (Merck Selectilux HTR 3-200) provided an

excellent coating which planarized the surface of the wafers. Cross-

sectinnal photographs of the gap regions planarized with the polyimide,

demonstrated the material's capability for smoothing the transition

between the support substrate and the IC die. Additionally, it's

photosensitive features eliminated several processing steps typically

associated with etching vias in traditional polyimide layers. This

polyimide is well suited to the needs of the HWSI process.

Interconnecting The Circuit Die. The evaporation and patterning of

the aluminum interconnections followed the standard IC processes. The

results of these steps yielded adequate conductors.

Recommendations.

To further optimize the HWSI fabrication process, several areas

should be explored. Specific recommendations are discussed in the

following paragraphs.

Characterization of the Silicon Substrate Etching. It is recommended

that research be conducted to further characterize the (100) silicon and

KOH-DIW-IPA etchant combination. Etch rate versus etchant temperature

experiments should yield greater knowledge and control over the etch

process. The "pyramid" defects should be investigated. Knowledge of thii

5 - 4
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cause and a means of preventing them would be beneficial to the HWSI

process.

In future etching trials, it is recommended that a quartz reflux

condensing system be used. The stainless steel vessel used for the trials

in the WODE study and subsequent etching, did not allow for precise

temperature control of the etchant. Also, the primitive reflux condensing

cover permitted the escape of a small amount of water vapor. During the 4

hour (or more) etching trials, sufficient water and isopropyl alcohol

escaped to seriously affect the etchant concentration. This of course,

changed the etching rate and quality of the results. The behavior of a

quartz condenser should greatly enhance the etching results. It is also

recommended that fresh etchant be used for every etching trial. Expended

etchant yielded poor quality well bottoms.

Maximum Processing Temperature. The limited maximum processing

temperature of 250 degrees Celsius significantly impacted the overall

results. A higher processing temperature will facilitate a greater degree

of polyimide imidization. Further, a higher temperature will allow for

more effective annealing of the aluminum conductors. This impact may be

best realized at the via interconnections to the bonding pads. If VLSI or

VHSIC chips can withstand a 350 degree Celsius temperature without their

electrical characteristics being changed, then this HWSI process could he

enhanced by using cure and anneal cycles at that level.

Investigation of Die Attach Adhesives. Research should be conducted

to investigate alternate die attach idhesives. The two-component epoxy

swells unacceptably when heat is applied. An adhesive with minimum

outgassing is needed to solve this problem. Since the DAA study was

conlducted, literatti-re on other adhesives has beet obtained. One promisin ir

e - r
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adhesive is the Conductimer (M & T Chemicals Inc. Rahway, NY)

thermoplastic adhesive (19:38). This adhesive is a siloxane polvimide

compound which offers rapid bonding times spanning a wide range of cure

temperatures. This product is available in tape form which could be

* beneficial to the HWSI process. Square tape pieces (195 mils by 195 milI;

and 1.5 mils thick could be sandwiched between the bottom of the IC die

and the top surface of the well. The cover glass and weight technique

could be used with a modified variation. The weight needs to be 200 gras

and the bonding temperature should be 350 degrees Celsius. The thermo-

plastic adhesive has a characteristic low residual stress which comp, n-

sates for thermal mismatch between materials. The adhesive is suitable H:,1

complex, multichip assemblies because rework is possible. That is,

defective devices can removed by the application of a local heat source<

and easily replaced (before application of the conformal polvimide laverv

Another family of adhesives which are recommended for evaluation :r,

the polyamic acid adhesives. Several manufacturers have adopted these

products because of their higher thermal endurance (19:37). The polvawic

acid products have demonstrated significant reliability. One potential

disadvantage is their high moisture content (19:38).

A Proposed Alignment Technique. The following alignment technique i

recommended for investigation. To relieve the gasses generated in the.

adhesive during cure (which cause the IC die to "swell" out of posit io

a number of small passages (etched from the back of the wafer throur.h} 11

well bottoms) , could be fabi-icated uin;i ig t h. same, atlisotropic ttcl

techniques realized in the W(DF study,. This etching .n'i"s cmil(t t,,

accomplished after the wells are etched. A matrix (perhaps 4 x 't of t,,

channels could be placed at the hottom of each well The channels I 'ini" ,
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approximately 20 mils square at the well bottom. Further, it is

recommended that the die/wafer samples be cured "upside down". By first

mounting the IC die with the technique described in the DAA study (Chapttr

III), the samples could then be inverted so that the die's top surface is

facing downward. The samples would be cured in this position, allowing

gravitational forces to align the die to the support substrate. Excess

epoxy and gasses will flow out of the etched channels as the sample is

cured. Instead of placing the sample on a glass flat, a teflon block

should be used to prevent the sample from adhering to the alignment

surface as it cures. This technique would allow the fluid epoxy to flosw T,

the teflon alignment block and solidify without the meniscus forming. A

ramped cure cycle is recommended to assure a minimum of ottgassing.

Figure 5-1 illustrates the proposed bonding process.

Goals of Future Research. This research project was a pioneerini;

investigation of materials and processes to determine the feasibility of

silicon-hybrid wafer scale integration. In order for further research

address current packaging needs for hi gh speed comp utat ional svstemls. 'I

conductors will need to be much narrower and thinner This "rend sh 'ild

incorporated in future work. Experimental testing sholld h,, ,(co p l i'11-

to determine the minimum design geometriv.s a1nd the miinimum m t . l

thickness. The via sizes need to be reduced, and the pl anali log peli

laver needs to be made thiti.e0 . It is recommllended that Iol low on pri) '

utilize operational integrated (circiits (at least . smiil I scalt.

integration) which can be elect rical Iv il tclcolint trd . (q,( , .'(

SAi mmary of CorcI ls ions And RT I( mPCo l, I ' II

The results of this c'',iliiit i, (! rit(,d la t A 'ht 1i. plp ,.'t d

I0.
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process is viable, and further research can enhance its potential. The

fundamental problem is the delta separation between the mounted die and

substrate. Materials and techniques need to be further investigated to

provide die bonding that aligns the die with the surface of the silicon

substrate and does not permit movement when heat is applied.
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Appendix A: Silicon Crystal Structure and Notation.

The three basic families of planes (and their orthogonal direct-

ions) in single crystal silicon are presented in Chapter II. This

supplemental material describes the various angles these planes make

with respect to each other. These angular relationships were

manifested during the anisotropic etching experiments.

Angles Between The Three Basic Families of Planes. Silicon in

its crystalline state forms the diamond lattice structure. The

diamond lattice structure is illustrated in Figure A-1. The figure

illustrates how interpenetrating cubic structures. An analytical

relationship is presented by Cullity (36:460) for calculating the angle

between the various planes in a cubic-crystal structure (the silicon

crystal structure is a specific case). That is,

O = cos - I ((hIh 2+kIk2+1112) / [(h2+k1 2+l1 2)(h 2 2+k 2 2+122)]1
/ 2) (A-)

where E is the angle between two planes (hlk1 1 ) and (h2k2 12). The two

plqnes are defined by the Miller index notation. Using this formula,

the following angular relationships between the planes (100), (110), and

(ill) (and their equivalent planes), can be calculated.

(100) Orientation Silicon. In (100) wafers, the plane of the wafer

is one of the (1001 planes and one of the <100> directions is normal to

the plane of the wafer's surface. The primary wafer flat is one of the

1110) planes. When anisotropical etching takes place, the silicon atoms

in the (111) planes are the slowest to be removed because these plancs

have the largest atomic density. Therefore, the intersections of th,

(100) planes with the (111) planes and the intersections of some of the

A-I



i100) planes with each other, are of prime importance when analY ini

(100) orientation silicon. When (100} planes intersect (Ilii plans

onlv two angles result from equation (1). The denominator of this

combination is always the square root of 3. The numerator is either 1 or

-1. The inverse cosine of (3) (1/2) is 54.7 degrees and the inverse

cosine of -(3)-(1/2) is 125.26 degrees (the complement of 54.7 degrees).

All intersections of the planes in the (100) family are at 90.00

degrees. This is why the sidewalls theoretically form at 54.7 degrees.

Therefore, when using (100) silicon and aligning the square well patterirl

to the wafer flat (which should be be the (110) planes), the sidewalls

*" will always be 54.7 degrees or 125.2 degrees in relation to the well

bottom (which is also a (100) plane). This angular relationship is

illustrated in Figure A-2.

(110) Orientation Silicon. In (110) wafers, the plane of the wafer

is one of the (110) planes and one of the <110> directions is normal to

the plane. The primary wafer flat is one of the (1111 planes. When

anisotropical etching takes place, the silicon atoms in the J1111 planes

are slowest to be removed because this plane has the largest atomic

density. Therefore, the intersections of the (110) planes with the (ill'

planes and the intersections of some of the (111) planes with each

other, are of prime importance when analyzing (110) orientation silicon.

When l10 planes intersect (111) planes, three angles result from

equation (1). The denominator of this combination is always the square

*root of 6. The numerator is either 2, 0, or -2. The inverse cosint, of

2 / ((6)'(1/2))j is 35.3 degrees and the inverse cosine of -?

((6) (1/2) is 1i44.7 degrees (the complement of 3).3 ( e r , ThL

inverse cosine of 0 is 90 degrees. Thus., these three coininiti on ;xi l

A- 2
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angles of 35.3 degrees, 144.7 degrees (the complement of 35.3 deg re)

or 90.0 degrees. For this reason, when anisotropically etching <11()Y.

silicon, the sidewalls are either 90.0 degrees or 35.3 degrees. This

angular relationship is illustrated in Figure A-3.

The individual members of the (111) family of planes can intersect

each other at four different angles. The demoninator of equation ()

with this combination is always 3. The numerator can be either -3, -1.

1, or 3. The corresponding angles formed are the inverse cosines of

0.33, and -0.33. The resulting angles are 70.5 degrees and its

complement, 109.5 degrees. The individual planes in the <111> family o!

planes, do not intersect each other at 90 degrees as do the if00,

planes. This explains why in (110) anisotropic etching, the rectangula r

oxide masks yield rhomboid shapes. The corners are not square: the

etched planes intersect at 109.5 degrees.'p

II
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Figure A-1. The Diamond Lattice (37:53).
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Figure A-2. The Angle Between the (100) and (111) Pla,,is i"
Crystal Illustrated.
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Appendix B: The Mask Fabrication Process

Equipment and Materials. The following equipment was used in the

mask fabrication process:

1. X-Y plotting and cutting table (also known as the

Coordinotograph). The Coordinotograph is illustrated in Figure

B-1.

2. Knife for cutting the rubylith.

3. Mask Camera (Model 6720, Dekecon HLC Engineering Co.,

Oreland, PA).

4. Photoplate development unit which consists of five stainless

steel tanks which hold the photographic development chemicals.

The following materials were used in the mask fabrication process:

1. Rubylith (Stock number 263514, Ulano Corp.,Brooklyn, NY; size:

40 inch wide roll).

2. Kodak High Resolution Photoplates (HRPs); size: 2" x 2".

3. Kodak photoplate development chemicals.

Procedure. The following procedure was used to generate the

photolithography masks for the Wet Orientation Dependent Etching (WODE)

study and the preparation of Hybrid Wafer Scale Integration (HWSI)

samples.

A design was drawn full scale on a large sheet of rubylith. The

pattern used in the WODE study consisted of a two-by-three matrix of

squares. The size of the squares on the mask needed to be 200 mils

square. Therefore, the rubylith was cut to produce a pattern that was

4 inches square. (Assuming a 20X reduction of the mask camera, this will

yield a 200 mil square shape on the actual mask.)

B-1
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The rubylith was then photographed using the mask camera. The

reduction multiplier for these masks was 20X. The exposed photoplates

were developed using the standard development process. Complete

information on the development of high resolution photoplates is

available at the AFIT Cooperative Materials and Electronic Processing

Laboratory.

Masks Used In This Research Project. The masks designed,

fabricated, and used in this research project are illustrated in the

following figures:

1. Figure B-2 Photomask of the Well Pattern.
2. Figure B-3 Photomask of the Vias Pattern.
3. Figure B-4 Photomask of the Die Pattern.
4. Figure B-5 Photomask of the Second Level Metallization

Pattern.

B-2
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Figure B-1. Coordinatograph Photomask Plotting and Cutting
Table.
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a)

] U..

Figure B-2. Photomask of the ,4ell Pattern.
a) Positive mask.
b) Negative Mask. (The mask is laying on graph paper

with 0.250 inch grid.) The magnification factor for

both photographs is 1.6X.

B-4
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b) Negative Mask. (The mask is laying on graph

paper with 0.250 inch grid.) The magnification

factor for both photographs is 1.6X
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* Figure B-4. Photcomask of the Die Pattern.

* (The mask is laying on graph paper with 0.250
inch grid.) The magnification factor is 1.6X.
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Figure B-5. Photomask of the Second Level Metallization

Pattern. The magnification factor is 1.6X.
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Appendix C: Oxidation and Masking of Silicon Wafers

Equipment and Materials. The following equipment was used to

prepare the wafers for the etching study:

1. Labware for the standard clean procedure.

2 Thermal oxidation furnace with quartzware.

3. Photoresist (PR) spinner.

4. Prebake and postbake ovens (70 - 220 degrees Celsius).

5. Labware for oxide etching and PR development.

The following materials were used in the preparation of wafers for

the etching study:

1. Chemicals for Standard Clean #1: Sulphuric acid (H 2SO4)

Hydrogen Peroxide (H20 2 )

Hydrofluoric Acid (HF)

2. Silicon wafers: (Four types of wafers were used in this

research):

a) <110> 0.875 inch diameter n-doped wafers for the <110>

combinations.

b) <100> 1.25 inch diameter n-doped wafers.

c) <100> 1.25 inch diameter n-doped wafers.

d) <100> 3 inch diameter p-doped wafers which were quartered

into four equal pieces. The last three types were used in

the <100> runs. The quartered 3 inch wafers were 20 mils

thick, and they used in extended etch trials.

3. Negative photoresist (Waycoat IC Resist, Type 3, 28 and 43 cps)

and positive photoresist (Shipley Microposit 1350J).

4. Developer chemicals for the photoresists.

C-1
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5. Buffered hydrofluoric acid for etching windows in the oxidc

mask.

Procedure For Oxidizing the Wafers. The wafers were prepared for

the etching study by first cleaning them using the Standard Clean =1

procedure to remove contaminants (Appendix D). The clean wafers were

placed vertically in a quartz boat for oxidation. To begin the

oxidation process, the boat was slowly inserted (at a rate of I inch pr-

minute for the first 12 inches; then 5 inches per minute for the

remainder of the distance to the center of the tube) into the oxidation

furnace and subjected to a dry-wet-dry cycle. The initial dry oxidation

phase lasted 10 minutes; the wet period ranged from 4 to 12 hours-

depending on the thickness of the oxide desired, and the terminal dry

period spanned 10 minutes to 60 minutes. The wafers were then slowly

removed from the tube (rates opposite those for inserting the wafers

into the tube). The exact process times for a particular wafer used in

a specific trial are posted on the data sheets presented in Chapter IV

and in Appendix E. Once oxidized, the wafers were stored under nitrogen

in a closed container. When the oxidized wafers were needed, they were

prebaked (250 degrees Celsius) to drive off moisture. After cooling to

room temperature, they were coated with photoresist.

Procedure For Patterning the Oxidized Wafers. Positive photoresist

was spun on the ovidized wafer's surface at 5000 rpm and prebaked for 20

minutes at 70 degrees Celsius. Hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS), an adhesion

promoter, was used with the positive resist. The process was repeated

for the back side of the wafer with one variation; the photoresist was

swabbed onto the wafer back. This procedure was implemented to protect

the oxide on the wafer's backside.

C-2
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Using the appropriate mask, the wafers were then exposed to

ultraviolet (UV) light for 45 seconds (4.0 mWatt/cm 2/second). The ii;,.is;k

used in the project are illustrated in Appendix B. Because the features

on the masks are relatively large, a automatic mask aligner could not hi,

used to expose the photoresist on the wafers. A manual mask alignment

tool was fabricated and is illustrated in Figure C-1. The photoresist

coated wafers were placed on the tool with the flat coinciding with the

alignment marks on the stage. The mask was placed on top of the wafer

(Figure C-1 illustrates how the mask is rotated on and off the wafer),

and the entire stage placed under the UV source for exposure. The UV

source was the Cobilt Contact Printer and Mask Aligner. The stage was

placed in the column of UV light, and the exposure duration was

controlled by the settings on the contact printer.

After exposure, the wafers were developed. The photoresist

development was accomplished by spinnig the wafers at 1000 rpm while

spraying the surface with a 1:1 Shipley Microposit D312 developer-

deionized water solution for 20 seconds. As the spinner continued to

spin, the surface were rinsed with deionized water for another 20

seconds. Finally, the surface was blown dry with a nitrogen gas purre;

The wafers were then placed in a forced air oven set at 120 degrees

Celsius for post-baking (30 minutes).

Procedure for Etching the Oxide. At this point, the wafers we

completely protected by photoresist except for the particular mask

pattern on the topsurface. The wafers were then immersed in a hlif f-i

HIF solution (6:1 NH 4 F:HF) to etch the mask windows throu'rh the oxi(d.

and thus, exposing the bare silicon substrate for later anisotropic

etching. The etch duration required in the buffered HF soiu: on ,vs a
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Figure C-1, Manual Mask Aligrment Tool.
. a Qiar-ered 3 inch wafer is phw ed on the aeith :

'flat aligned with the alignment marks or. stage. The mask ,
hinged with tape. b) The mask is rotated back in position on

the top of the wafer (coated with photoresist) nd is ready

for ultraviolet light exposure.
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function of the etchants temperaure and the thickness of the oxide

masks. The wafers were removed from the solution each minute to

visually assess the etching progress. After the oxide windows were

observed to be clear of any oxide, the wafers were placed in a

deionized water (DIW) rinse for 20 minutes. The postbaked positive

photoresist was removed by immersing the wafers in an ultrasonic

bath of acetone for 15 minutes. The wafers were again rinsed in

DIW for 20 minutes, blown dry with nitrogen gas, and placed in a

convection oven (150 degrees Celsius) until needed for use.

C-5
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Appendix D: Standard Cleaning Processes

Standard Clean I (SCI)

This cleaning solution is composed of sulfuric acid JilSO I ind

hydrogen peroxide (H 2 0 2 ) , and it is used to remove organic contawin,i':

from the wafer's surface. These two components are mixed in a ont. :o

one proportion. The combination of these two constituent chemicals

results in an exothermic reaction which generates a bubbling action.

The reaction lasts only about 15 minutes, and the solution is fairly

ineffective for cleaning wafers after that time.

This cleaning procedure is performed on the wafers prior to

oxidation or whenever it is desired to have all organic contamination

removed from the wafers. The procedure is:

1. Mix the 1:1 H 2SO 4:H202 solution in a clean glass beaker and

immediately immerse the wafers for 15 minutes. The wafers can

be placed in a polypropylene basket for convenient handling.

2. Rinse the wafers in deionized water (greater than 10 Megohms)

for 5 minutes.

3. Dip the wafers in a 10:1 HF:Deionized water solution for 30

seconds. The hydrofluoric acid will remove an oxide glaze

formed by step 1.

4. Rinse wafers in deionized water (greater than 10 Megohms) for

15 minutes.

5. Remove the wafers and blow dry with nitrogen gas.
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Appendix E: Wet Orientation Dependent Etching Study Data (WODE) Sheets

Figures E-1 to E-12 contain the data sheets for the WODE study.

They are presented on the following pages.

E-1
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Appendix F: Calibration of the Heat Block (Eutectic Material Bondiiig'

Procedure)

The temperature of the heat block was determined by the digital

thermometer and thermocouple. To assure that the thermometer was regist riww

the correct temperature, an experiment was performed to determine the

correlation between the actual temperature and the measurements of tl. didi:,!

thermometer.

The principle behind the experiment was that five temperatures could 1"

verified by observation and compared to the thermometer readirus :Lo (1,-,n 1-:

the variance. The five temperatures are:

1. The temperature of ice water at 0 degrees Celsius.

2. The temperature of boiling water at 100 Jegrees Celsius.

3. The temperature of the melting point of a Gold-Tin preform at

276 degrees Celsius.

4. The temperature of the melting point of a Gold-Germanium preform a-:

325 degrees Celsius.

5. The temperature of the melting point of a Gold-Silicon preform a:

degrees Celsius.

To verify the temperature at the freezing point, the heat blocl t virh :1w

mounted thermocouple was placed in a liter of deonized water and itt . flh

temperature was recorded after the thermometer reading reachcd a ,'•

To verify the temperature at the boiling point, the heat blo-k''is pl ,

quartz vessel (one litre) and heated until boiling occairt-d. ''lit i:i

was recorded after the thermometer reached a steady stat t. I ',

temperatures of the three eutectic preforms, the fol owiiu' , v,', 1 '

for each temperature. The heated on the hot plate just 1,. ,

melting temperature (as read from the thermometer) ()ii, pi i -i i

. - I



the heat block and the temperature was increased until the preform inelted. TL&-

temperature was then recorded from the thermometer.

The results show that the accuracy of the digital thermometer decreases

as higher temperature readings are taken. The readings at 0 degrees and 100

degrees Celsius were found to be very exact. The higher temperatures of th(e

eutectic melting points were found to be much higher than expected. These

temperatures are used in the eutectic material bonding procedure.
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Appendix G: Metallization Process And Metal Etching Procedure.

Equipment and Materials. The following equipment was used in the

metallization process and the metal etching procedure:

1. Aluminum Vacuum Evaporation System.

2. Custom wafer holders for quartered 3-inch wafers.

3. Beaker (200 ml made of pyrex).

4. Polyethylene wafer holder.

5. Pyrex thermometer.

6. Hot plate.

The following materials were used in the metallization and etch

processes:

1. Aluminum wire.

2. Source boats.

3. Glacial Acetic Acid (CH 3COOH).

4. Phosphoric Acid (H3 PO4).

5. Nitric Acid (HNO3).
.3

Procedure For Aluminum Evaporation. The fundamental procedures

accomplished for evaporating the aluminum conductor thin-films were:

1. The wafer was purged with nitrogen gas to remove particulate

matter.

2. The wafers and the aluminum source were mounted in the

chamber, the chamber was evacuated, and aluminum was

evaporated onto the polyimide's surface.

3. The aluminum film thickness was monitored with the Deposit

Thickness Moniter meter (DTM-3, Sloan Instrument CorporItion,

C-I



Santa Barbara, CA). When the desired film thickness was

deposited, the chamber was vented, and the wafers were removcd.

Procedure For The Aluminum Etch. The following procedure was uscd

for the aluminum etch to etch the aluminum film into the desired

conductor pattern:

1. The etchant solution was prepared by mixing the following

constituents in a glass beaker: 20 milliliter (ml) nitric acid,

80 ml acetic acid, 80 ml phosphoric acid, and 20 ml deionized

water were mixed as the etchant.

2. The etchant solution was heated to 45-50 degrees Celsius on a

hot plate.

3. After the wafer was patterned with photoresist (See Chapter

III), the wafer was immersed in the etchant.

4. The aluminum's etch rate was approximately 2000 angstroms/

minute. (The wafer must be carefully monitored to ensure

complete removal in the desired areas.)

5. Finally, the photoresist was stripped from the wafer (for

example, acetone was used to remove the positive resist).

C-2
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Appendix H: The Digital Counter Circuitry.

Six digital counter circuits were designed and fahricated foi or,,

electrical evaluation of the final test samples. Details of th- I>

are discussed below.

Designi. A counter was used for each c i rcu it under test I. p, Th-

of the couter c ircui try was to mon it or the pulsed current pass i ni,

through the circuit and recording the time into the test at which t t.

circuit fai is I if it fails at all). Thc mean-time-to-fai lurt tests wtr .

planned to run for 60 hours with a pulsed current of 1 kliz passing

Frough each circuit. The counter circuitrv was designed to count a paIl.;e

by triggering on its leading edge. Obviously, if the test circuit's

conductor fails (an open circuit), no signal will be measured by the

counter.

Since the 60-hour test period is composed of 218,000 seconds, a 1kHz

frequency pulse train implies that there will be 218 x 106 cvcles. Thus,

the counter will need to register a number of this magnitude. To achievo

this goal, decade counters (SN74LS90) were utilized. The decade counter

will count in binary output from 0 to 9 and then repeat. To obtain a

pulse with which to trigger the next decade counter, the output of leads

(Q and Qd ) were connected to a two-input NAND gate (7400 Quad Two-inp u t

NAND gates). Once (and only once) during the count from P to ' , t , .

leads Q and 0 d go to binary I or HIGH. The pulse from the NANI) u': 1.

binary 0 or LOW. This pulse was then iniverted ( 1404 Hex Invert erl

(Attempts to directly use AND gates failed for unknown reasons. ) The

H - 1



u lt ecgrat ionl of thI ese t Ihreec iit I c ircu it s t orIned t h1e f undamleni:

ini the count er des ign.T is fu ndametal s ta ge i s i II u st ra t ed ill i i

103
To ob t a i ii a c ounit er c a palIe o f c o unit i ng t o 10 as needed to or h,

proposed test, ten of the fundamenut a 1 s t ages were coupled t oge th i ii

series., The f irst stage rece ives th tiPillses coininrg di rect: Iv t roii t V

signal generator through the ci rcui t under test (as long as the c i rcui

conducts) . The pulses outputed from the- first stage (and inputted to fIt

second stage) have a 100 Hlertz frequlen1cy. Accordingly , the output of ,

second stage has a 10 Hertz frquencv anMd the oultput Of tlie t hirds

has a I He rtz frequency. The nex t See C'VIIS t a1ges SC ounTt t he C Ih r iC F

The last sev~en st ages have light em fi t-t ilic diodes to far ii Itatt h r

the count status. Vith this counter circuit ,a 1 mill isecond couint

res olution is poss;ible.

To properly calibrate the couterr, ant oscilloscope was.- contalct''

the, counter and signal generator. The oscilloscope assured ACCUr:O!

iming because it provided a sec ondar m-, Ie ansW with W hi Ch t 0 ni

the frequency remained at I klz. Cal ihrat ion tc i;ts of the. cui:l

rtsnil ted in observations that were + ((Q + accurate,

Ile,2
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Figure H-i. Schematic of One Sta ,e of the Digital &ount.r
Ten of these stages in series constitute a counter circuit capable
of timing the mean-time-to-failure on a circuit tested for a
duration as long as 60 hours with 1 millisecond accuracy.
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Appendix I: Procedures For Applying Polyimide.

Equipment And Materials. The following equipment was used to

applying the polvimide conformal coating:

1. Photoresist spinner,

2. Convection oven, and

3. Hot plate.

The following materials were used to apply the polyimide conformal

coat ing:

i. Selectilux HTR 3-200 photosensitive polyimide precursor, 2.

Selectiplast HTR AP-l adhesion promoter, 3. Selectiplast DI-?

develope. ,

4. Isopropyl alcohol, and

5. Mask alligner.

Application of the Polyimide. The following procedure was used to

apply the polvimide conformal coating:

1. The wafer was baked at 150 degrees Celsius for 30 minutes to

dehydrate the surface.

2. The adhesion promoter was mixed in a graduated cylinder as

follows (two-day self life):

a. 1-5 milliliter (ml) of HTR AP-l,

b. 95 ml of isopropyl alcohol,

c. 5 ml of DIW.

3. The wafer was removed from the oven and allowed to cool.

4. The wafer was placed on the photoresist spinner and the wafer;

were purged with nitrogen to remove particulate matter.

I-1



5. The wafer was flooded with the adhesion promoter for 10-15

seconds. The wafer was immediately spun on the photoresist

spinner at 4000 rpm for 30 seconds.

6. The adhesion promoter was allowed to cure for 1 minute on the hot

plate at 150 degrees Celsius.

7. The wafer was placed on the spinner and the wafers were purged

with nitrogen to remove particulate matter.

8. The polyimide precursor was applied to the wafer with an

eyedropper to cover approximately one-third of the wafer. The

polvimide was spread on the wafer using a 20 second, 2000 rpm

spin cvcle (yields a 10 micron thick polyimide film after cure).

9. The wafer was softbaked at 65 degrees Celsius for 2 hours.

10. The wafer was removed from the oven and allowed to cool.

Exposing and Developing the Polyimide. To expose and develop the

polvimide vias, the following procedure was implemented:

1. The wafers were purged with nitrogen gas to remove particulate

matter.

2. The exposure level of the mask aligner was set to 400 miJ/cm . The1

mask was manually aligned with the wafer. The wafer was exposted

to the ultraviolet light source.

3. The wafer was placed on the photoresist spinner. The wafer w'i

spun at 500 rpm, and sprayed with the developer. After 2) sccond' l

of spraying the developer, isopropyl alcohol was spraed on tht

wafer as a rinse (5 second duration). The rinse was amii nti.d

for 15 seconds.

Curing the Polyimide. To cure the polyimide layer:

I. The oven was programmed as follows:

1-2



a. Hold 70 degrees Celsius,

b. Sl 150 degrees Celsius for 1.5 hours,

c. S2 200 degrees Celsius for 1.5 hours,

d. S3 250 degrees Celsius for 4 hours.

2. The wafer was placed in the oven, and after approximately 7

hours, the wafer was removed

1-3
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This study investigates a hybrid method of Wafer Scale Integration
,.SI which involves mounting discrete integrated circuit die into
etched Owelis" of a silicon wafer substrate, aligning the top surfaces
f both the die and the silicon substrate. planarizing the gap betwcen

the die and the substrate, applying a :onformal, dielectric smoothing
*laver, and finally, interconnecting the die utilizing a thin-film

metallization conductor pattern. The study establishes a fabrication
process by which functional integrated circuit die can be close-mounted
and reliably interconnected with relatively low-loss conductors.

The study is composed of four phases. The first phase is the Wet
Orientation Directed Etching (WODE) study which investigated the
suitability of two silicon orientations and three etchants for creating
the die Owells6 in the support subs--ate. The second phase was the Die
Attach Adhesive (DAA) study which in. stigated the performance of
several hybrid circuit attachment ad sives for mounting the die in the
f of the substrate. The thir. ,ase involved the preparation of

- final sample for electrical performance evaluation. This phase utilized
the results of the first two phases and involved a series of minor
experiments which determined the optimum combinations of materials,
techniques, and processing temperatures critical for achieving the final
product. In the fourth phase, the evaluation of the electrical and
thermal performance of the WSI samples was accomplished. In addition.
the functional circuits were subjected to 60-hour, mean-time-to failure
(MTTF) electrical tests at room temperature and 150 degrees Celsius.
The surviving samples were then subjected to high temperature tests up
to 350 degrees Celsius. After failure, each circuit was inspected to
locate the failure. The early mortai'ty percentage of the 54 circuits
tested was 29.6 %. Three failures urred after 60-hour tests at room
temperature (5.6%): and three fail after the 60-hour test at 150
degrees Celsius .5.6%). Five of the :emaining 40 circuits (9. 3 %) failed
when ramped to -> degrees Celsius. Overall, 25 of 54 circuits 4"6.3i)
survived all tests.
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